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That the debate be adjourned until
Tuesday next,
Question passed.

RETURN - RAILWAY FREIGHT
AND IIAkLING COSTS, GlOS-
NELLS-MJ WY)AND.

Order of the Dlay read for resumption
of debate onl motio;n mlovedl by Mr. Rob-
inson as follow-s:-

Th~at a4 return be laid upon the Table
of the h1ouse showing (a) the number
of tons of Collie coal brouight from
stations sonth of Gos pells to Miflaed or
passing through Midland Jucct to
ainy station, beyond Mid/and (all lines)
during twelve -moths ended 30th .June,
1915; (b') the mnmber of tons of rail. -
-way .9leepers anid timber brought from.
stations south of Gosnuells to Midland
or passing through.-21 Alt and Junction
to any station beittnd Midland (all
lines) during twvelve moiths ended 30th
June, 1.915; (c,) the number of tons of
all other freig7hts brought from. stations
south17 of Cosnells to Midland or -pass-
ing through Midland Junction to anyj
station beyond Midland (all lines)
during twelve miouths ended .?0th June,
.1915; (d) the total cost of hauling the
total tonnage referred t6 in paragraph
(a) 10 miles during the same period:
(e) the total cost of haualing the total
tonnage referred to in paragraph (b)
10 miles during the said period: (f)
the total cost o 'f hauling the total lto-
nage referred to in paragraph (r) 10
miles during the said period.

The PREMIER. (lion. J. Seaddan-
Brown Hill -Ivanhoe) [8.43] : T want to
ask filhe boll. member who Moved this
motion to agrIee to it,- withdrawal. T
have mnade inquiries from the Commais-
sioner of Railways in regard to it, and.
have been informed that it will be almnost
impossible to obtain accurately' the in.
formation -which the lion, member de-
sires. It would also be rather expensive
to comply with the lion, member's re-
quest, because of the limited staff the
Commissioner has available, and more-
over, the Commissioner suggests that to

comply with the request would serve no
purpose, because the particulars which
would be furnished would not he accuL-
rate, and uader the circumistances it
would not be desirable to attemnpt to
comply With the request. Further, to
supply the information would require the
whole of the large records being turned
up for thle 12 months, because of the
fact that the department haqs been carry-
ig- a huge quantity of material for the

Trans-Australian railway by different
routes, -and that has been done muerely to
suit the department's own convenience.
The Commissioner, however, will supply
the hon. member with any information
lie hias at his disposal.

Afr. ROBINSON (Canning) [8.4]: As
T understand that as my motion, if
carried, will cause some inconvenience to
the department, and that, when con-
venient, the figures will he made avail-
able, I will, by leave, -withdraw it.

iMotion by leave withdrawn.

House adjourned ait 8.45 p.m.
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QUESTION-FARMS REVERTED
TO AGIRICULTURAL BANK.

Mr. SMITH asked the Mlinister for
Agriculture: 1, How many farms have
reverted to the Agricultural Bank since
19.1-(a) by foreclosures of thle bank;
(b) by foreclosure or forced desertion
by being sold uip by creditors? 2, What
does the bank intend to do with the
farms stil held by thiem. but deserted by
the original owners? 3, Will the Gov-
ernment reinstate any of the original
owners who are desirous of returning to
their holdings?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRIICUL-
TURE replied-. 1, Since the 1st July.
1911, the bank has formally taken po.s-
sesisiOn, uinder its rower of sale of 40S
aibandoncd and assigned securities. It is
impossible to sa 'y what prolportioll of
these failures was due to the pressure
of creditors. 2, As a result of the im-
proved conditions active inquiry for
wheat lands is being made, and there
is no difficulty in disposing of wheat
properties with in a workable dista ne of
a railway. 3, Where the land has not
been sold, or thle title otherwise divested
by anly law relating to banlkrulptcy. the
bank will be preraled to consider pio-
posals for redemption by niortgagnrs.

QUESTION-MEDICAL, OFFICER,
MENZI[ES HOSPITAL.

M~r. M3ULLANY asked thle Hon. R.
14I. Underwood (Honorary Minister) : I.
What steps are being taken to fill the
position of mkedical officer at the Goy-
erinient hospital at -Menzies? 2. What
amount of subsidy is the department
now pay' ing that o fficer? .3, laes thle de-
partment any knowledge of tile amount
earned in private practice by the ]last
officer holding- the position?

Hon. R. I-I. UNDERWOOD (fhonor-
ar-'y Minister) replied: 1, Every elfoot
has been made by' thle Medical Depart-
ment to secure a successor to Dr. Shaw,
but without success uip to the present.
Endeavour is still beine made. 2. £200
as IDistrict Mledicat. Officer. Venzies.

X100 as visiting- Medical Officer, Kooky-
nie. and £100 as visitinlg Medical Officer,
Davyhiurst. 3, No.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
In motion by M1r. BOLTON (Sooth

F'remantle) leave of absence for two
wreeks granted to the member for Collie
(M-ilr. A. A. Wilson) onl the ground of
urgent private business.

[The 1)eputy .Speaker took lte their.]

ILL- SALE OF LI QUOR
R EGTJLATI ON.

Second Readinrg.
Jehate resumed fromt thle 24th~ Augvust.
1.r. ROBINSON (Canning) [4.38] : I

rise to support the second reaiili of -
this Bill, I like the title of thie Bill,
"Ani Act to regulate thle closing time of'
licensed premises (luring war time." It
meanis what it says, because this country
is pledged to a measure or local option
in' the vear I1920; and I do not think it
would he a good thing for Parliament to
tinker with the licensinig law in respect
of mnatters alr1eady decided], while !he
limoe limnit is running its coUrse. This
Bill, however, purports to he onl 'y a
measure to deal wish Ii le closing Of'
licenised premises during war time. An-
ol her note I was glad to hear soundled in
this connection by the Attorney Ceneral
is that the mneasuire is not one in itself
dealing with temperance matters or wvith
time reform of persons gu1ilty of drink-ingr
too nmuci. It is a Bill which may he de-
scribed as one dealing with the temperate
side of temmperane. Its, object is to coni-
trol liquor sales duiring n timie of stress
in] thle rmuntrv. I obszerve that altmoozh
the title says%- that the mneasure is to iegiu-
late the sale of liquor doting war time.
Yet tie duration of the measure is fixed
to the 31st December- 1. I presume
that fihe JAttorney General will not ob-
ject to any amendment in the way of
terminating the operations of the men-
sore at the declaration of peace,. if by'
chance peace comes in the meantime.
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The Attorney General: That was oh-
jecled to in the Upper Chamber. Under
the Council-s Standing Orders a definite
dale must be fixed for terminating thle
openit cii of' such a measure as this.

Mr. ROBINSON: Does not thre Min-
ister think that to fix the dale of declara-
tion of peace wvould be to fix a definite
dale?

The Attorney General: J do not think
SO. I Wisl Ai were.

,\]I. ROBINSON: In a way, I amu
so rry to see this Bill come forward, be-
Cause I should have liked to find that thle
overn men t exercised the powvers which

thley possess under the 191.4 statute for
d.-osinig hotels at an hour that the Coy-
er-niunt thought proper. However, the
Government have declined to -take that
resqponsibility, and as they even now con-
trol the voice of the House . I am pre-
pared to accept a Bill in this form rather
than that [lie earlier closing- of hotels
should he withheld, because, as I have
said in this House before, I am in favour
of closing. hotels fromu eight to eight. I
would point out(. however, that the Gov-
ernment say, "We decline to exercise the
powiers that we possess tinder the 1914
measure, because we told Parliament
when wye introduced the Bill that thle
powers uinder it were only to he used in
eases of emerg-ency. of riot, and such
eases do not exist at present." That is
lint inl thle Act; that is simply' what thle
Attorney *General then told this House.
I' venture to think that the difficultyv
could be easily gdt over by a simple reso-
lution of t his House. The Attorney
General might move to the effect that
inl the Opinion of this House it is
deqirale that the shortening of hours
referred to in the Act of 1914 should
be adopted. Such a motion would.
T fancy. be carried unanimously in this
Chamber. The Government would then
have thie power to do as thle y wish, and
they volid save thle E3.0lOO contemplated
to he spent in the taking of a poll under
this Bill. After alt, however, that is a
mnatter' for thle powers that be. The
Attorney General says he will do so-and-
so. and at the present time we canl only
make counter sug-gestions. To deal with

somne of the principles of thle measure, I
ubserve that whilst it aims at shortening
hours at the close of thle day, it does not
aimii at sFhorteninig hours at thle commence-
ment of thie day. The Attorney Generali
iil answer to an interjectioii, said that
this Second p~roposal would involve stich
a comiplicated set of questions that it
would be difficult for tlie people to give
heir answer. I think that might be

readily got over by the use of such words
osq "eight- to six,'' "eight to seven,"
".eighlt to eight"-

Thle Attorney general interjected.

Mr. ROB]INSON: If the poll goes to
the country just ais proposed in this Bill,
the public-house will remain open front
early miorning uiitil thle pariciular hour
of night decided u pon, whereas, T think,
one0 Of thle most desirable features in
dealing with hotels at thle present june-
lute is to prevent that most pernicious
habit of drinking- before breakfast. Inl
mny opinion, there is very little hope for
aI manl who drinks before breakfast. I
would stop the liquor of such a nian.
He is a mann whlo should be carefully
looked after. T would plit him behind
barbied wire entanglements. Another
princi ple in the Bill is that it divides the
country into districts, and I think it is
a quiestion which the House should eon-
sider- as to whether it is wise to divide
the whole of Western Australia into dis-
tricts, or- whether the 11011 should be taken
for the whole of Western Australia. I
think lhere are objections to each course,*
anid it is a. qutestion to consider which is
the better one to follow. Personally ! T
ami inclined to think that the proposition
put forward by the Atlorne ,y General is
the beiter one. Speaking for sonme of
my, friends, they would like to see it for
thle whole State. bunt the danger is that
there may be a block vote in one district
which may be contrary to thle v-ote of the
metropolitan area or of a country dis-
tiet, and I realise that what is good for
thle town is not good for the country* , and
vice versa, and that what sulits the people
of the goldflglds might niot suit the People
of Katanning. We in this State re
situated differently from the people in
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South Australia and Victoria. Here we
have a vast goldfields p~opulation whose
interests in many ways in the matter of
living iz e not in common with ours, anti
the conditions may be quite different in
regard to this matter on the goldfields.
That is why I am personally inclined to
favour the proposition put forward by
the Attorney General. One of the other
features of the Bill is in connection with
lie question of compensation-f he Bill

calls it compensat ion. It is very difficult
to knowv how we ire going to equiiabl 'v
compenisate those who nay be injured by
the flutting inito operation of *a statute
like this. I think that the arithmetical
method of doing ii, as set out in the Bill,
is not good, for the reason that what
suits Pinjarra might not suit East Fre-
mhan tle, or North Perth, .and what suits
Nlzoorlie might not suit Katanning.
Eachl district and each individutal should(
Qo on its own merits. I rather, like the
p rovisions now in the Act in existence,
which, in effect, mean that if there is a
shortening of hours the landlord and the
lessee will endeavour to agree to a reduc.-
tion of rent, and] failing their agreement,
the matter should go before the licensing
magistrate of the district,- who will de-
vide. Of course T need not sav to the
House that the hours of the da y in a
hotel mean a difference in revenue. I
can conceive thati(the revenue derived
iv a public-house between eighit and nine

o'clock in the evening w'ill he vastlyv dif-
ferent from the revenue derived, say. be-
tween five and six o'clock in the evening,
or between seven or eight o'clock in the
morning. So if we do it arithmetically
I do not think it wvill work equitably in
all cases. Genern" speaking- I think the
measure is one Vi ich. subject to a little
discussion in Co nuittee. will commend
itself to all parties. T onl -y regret that
some such step was not taken at an
earlier stage. We have been at wanr for
over 12 months, and I think much more
mnight have been saved the 'State if this
Bill had been brought into operation 12
month(ls ago, or if the Government had
taken uplon themselves to exercise the
powver the 'y undoubitedly possess under
the existing Act. But. as T have already

said, that is putrely a matter of responl-
sihilitY, and if the Government do not
care to take it let uts do it in t his way.
I support the Bill.

,Alr. PWESSE (Toodyay) [4.50]:
WVhilst I appreciate the aims and desires
of the Government in bringing forward
this measure, I cannot dispel from my
mnind the opinion I have alwvays held as
to the value of a referendum on ques-
tions such as this. Iagree with the last
speaker, wvho says that lie would rather
have seen the Government take in hand
the question of fixing the hours without
invoking thie aid of a referendum, and,
considering the life of the proposed new
law, it would have been a better and more
economical course to adopt. I take it the
Government have the power under the
existing Act to fix the hours.

The Attorney General: This will be
peimnnit while it lasts; we might apply
the other for & week during some great
emerg2ency.

Mr. PIESSE: The present is a very
great emergency indeed, and would fully
justify such an action on the part of the
Government. I think the Government
ouight to have taken the responsibility of
fixing the hours without putting the
countr iv to the cost of a referendum.
Because of the lack of interest which peo-
ple generally take in questions of this
'lescriy tion, the voting, I maintain, will
make the decision almost valueless. I
feel sure that that will be the result of
the referendum, In the matter of dis-
tricts, there, again, I agree with the p~re-
vious speaker, and I feel that the voting
should apply to the whole of the State
and not to districts. However, we shalt
havie an opportunity of discussing the
miatter in Committee, and we can then en-
deavour to) amiend some of the clauses.

,%r. B. J1. STUBBS (Subiaco) [4.53]:
1 think the time has gone by when, in
time history' of a democratic country like
Australia, we can find any great weight
of public opinion against submitting
questions to a referendum of the people.
I canl conceive of no more equitable, and
intrtaiinlv there is no more democratic
Wvar. of deciding any great question of
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public importance than to submit it to a
vote of thle people.

Mr. Taylor: The whole of the people.
Mr. 13. J. STUBBS: I say to the peo-

tile. If only a small section of the pea-
Ic loake a sufficient, interest in a question

and go to the poll1 to vote on it, that does
not always prove that the matter is not a
great and a vital one. I would inform
those members who interject in such a
fashion, that onl the occasion of the first
submission of thle referendum in Airs-
i ralia. the vote east was a little
over 30 per cent. Will any one say be-
cause of that, that the questions sub-
initted to the people were not of vital im-
iortance, and that there was not keen in-

I crest in them righlt throughout Austra-
lia? I say unhesitatingly that there was,
aid thle fact that only a small vote wvas
p-olled was not anl indication of lack of
interest. especially when we remember
Ohat the questions were submitted apart
from a general election, when there was
also ain absence of thie personality ofecan-
didates. which always has the effect of
I rawilig people to thle poll. A different

syvstemu will Operate Onl this occasi .on. The
initenlion is to take this referendum on
( lie day% that the Federal questions are to
he submitted to thle people, and we are
also aware of the fact that a Bill is now
going through thle Federal Parliament
for the purpose of making voting on
those questions compilulsory'. If we have
coniumlsory voting, the great bulk of the
lepe)lle wiil Igd to the poll and will exer-
else thjeir vote oil this question. We are
likely, to get a far larger vote onl this oc-
elision than onl thle occasion of a general
election, because coinulsory voting will
be it force. Thle question of the wisdomn
of taking the vote in distrielts has been
referred to by hon. members, and I would
poinit out, especially to the last speaker,
who represents a country constituency,
Hont T am quitoeconvincedi lie would not
like the people resident in thle metrop~oli-
tan area or the goidflelds area to sn
what should obtaini in the agriculturl
centres. There are a few of what Ave

mihdt call truly agricultural towns, the
residents of which will vote in conjunc-
tion with the agricultural communitY. but

the people in those towns will be influ-
enced a great deal by what will suit the
agricultural community, and they will
not I)C dominated by the large section of
(fhe people who are to-day gathered in
the metropolitan area and onl the eastern
goldils By dividing the State into
four districts we shall have a distinct
comISounIity of interests, agricultural,
metropolitan, goldfields, and pastoral,
and I call conceive of no fairer or more
equitable method of dividing up the State.
In that way also we shall get over the
absurd position that might be created if
we made the districts too small. If the
inetropolitan area were cut uip into~inore
than one district we might Ihave the p'ssi-
lion that one sect ion would favouir clos-
iug at six o'clock and( another at 10
o'clock. One hon., member interjected the
otlier da' w'hen thle Attorney General was
introducing the Bill that the question had
settled itself and that there was no
longer a public demand for the reduction
of (lhe hours for the sale of liquor in
licensed houses. I can assure that hon.
member that the demand is just as keen
to-iiav as it was when the "eight to
eighlt"l agitation was before the people.

Mr. George:' The necessity to-day is not
so great.

Mr. B3. J. STUBBS: Last year when
we were passing through a very trying
Iitie, a year when unemployment was at
its greatest height, we wasted no less
dia,, 2:tj il lions sterling in this State on
strong drink. T ask lion, members to try
and realise the benefits the State might
inaye derived from tha t money if it bad
been placed ii' the Savings Bank through
whii ch institution it coald] have been used
it) assist the industries of the State. Wtat

fwas dealing- with when the hon. locel-
her nl eriJecled was the fact that the pub-
lie agitation of the curtailment of thle
hours of licensed houses has not died
down. I admit that the agitation is not
so keen as it "'as, h)it before manyv more
weeks have elap-sed T can assure the
House that just as keen anl a gitation will
exist as that which we experienced some
ittle lime back, and not only in the met-

roplolitan area. hull throuighout thle State.
Hlon. members will then be able to realise
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that the people of the State are demand-
ing that the hours of licensed premises
Iiall be curtailed.

Mr. Taylor interjected.
Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: The hon. gen tie-

man does not carry on a political cam-
paign in his electorate during the whole
of the period intervening between elec-
tions. The reformers were not foolish
enough to keep going when the Premier
told them the Government had no power
under the other Act.

M-r. Foley: They ought not to be
weary in well doing.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: They are going
to organise another campaign, and I as-
sure lion, members it will be as effective
as the last.

Mr. Thomson: If it is not more effec-
tive it will not be mueh good.

Mr. B. J. STUBB3S: There is one prin-
ciple in this Bill with -which I wvish to
deal and that is the question of the dura-
tion of the Act. It is providod that the
measure shall operate till December,
1916. I think it should be made pernin-
cut with provision for taking a vote at
certain stated periods. There may be
many who would object to taking a vote
during the duration of the war and mak-
ing the decision then given to last for
many years afterwards. If the vote
were made effective until the end of the
war-conditions will not vary much dur-
ing that time-and provision were made
that on the demand of a certain percent-
age of the voters another poll should be
taken, the question would then be de-
cided for another stated period of years.
That would be fairer and more equitable
than to provide that the measure shall
come to an end unless both Houses of
Parliament vote for its continuance.
The provision in the Bill will mean that
Parliament will be asked in December,
1916, to pass resolutions to continue the
Act in. force for another period and there
is a possibility' that influence might he
brought to bear on at least one branch
of the legislature to throw the measure
out. After the people have experienced
the working of the measure, I believe
public opinion would wnake it difficult for
either Chamber to discontinue the Act.

Mr. Taylor: If the Act were a suc-
cess.

Mr. B. J. STIJBBS: If the Act were
a success from the standpoint from
which I view it, many members would
say it was a failure. Thie success of leg-
islation of this kind depends upon the
viewpoint from which it is judged.

The Premier: Every member depends
upon the votes of his constituents.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I have no fear
for this Chamber. but there is another
branch of the legislature not constituted
ais this H-ouse is. I would] ask the Attor-
ney (Ieneral to agree to an amendment
having for its object the making of this
legislation permanent with a proviso for
taking a vote at stated periods.

The Premier: Can you say that such
a provision will not mean the loss of the
Bill?

Mr. B, J. STUBBS: lIf suchi a pro-
vision wvould meat) the loss of the Bill,
myv objection has ten times more force.
[i the Bill will he wrecked unless Par-
liament has the right to pronounce upon
it again in 191.6, there must he an inten '-
lion to do something when that timie alr-
rives. It would be far hetter, now that
the whole subject is before Parliament.
to make this legislation permanent.
There can lie no objection to this pro~-
vided we gave the right to take votes
at stated periods. The people would
then hiave the right to reverse any pre-
vious decision.

The Attorney General. Thfle constant
reference to the people would mean
money.

Mr. B. J. STU'BBS: If the Act is to
end in 1916 1 -would like to ask what will
operate when it comes to an end.

The Premier: There is provision to ex-
tend it.

Mr. B. J1. STUBBS: Supposing one
branch of the legislature refused to ex-
tend it?

The Premier: If the people will stif-

fer sucph a Chamber, serve them right !
Mr. 13. J. STUBBS- Then we shall

have no stipulated hours regulating the
closing time of the licensed houses.

The Attorney General: Yes, the pre-
sent hours will he in force.
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Mir. B. J. STUBBS: There is no pro-
vision for that. If in any district fresh
hours were decided upon, the present
hours would disappear and if in Decein-
ber, 1916, this legislation were not eon-

tinited, there would then be no hours for
the closing of licensed houses.

The Attorney General: That is not so.
Mr. Taylor: The present hours would

disappear only while this measure was
ill existence.

Mr. B. J. STUIBBS: Then this Bill
will not accomplish -what it is intended.
to do. When the people in any, district
decided to alter the present hlours f or
closing hotels, the present hours would
automlatically cease and the hours de-
cided upon would come into vogue. Then
if the legislature decided that this Inca-
sure should not operate after Decein-
her, 1910, to what hours should we re-
vert? 1 wisht to see provision made
which will be better for everyone, which
will work more smoothly and which will
obviate the necessity for asking Parlia-
ment to continue something which
should have been made permanent in the
first place. No hardship would result
because the people who arc vitally con-
cerned would hare the righit to reverse
any vote given on the first occasion. If
such a proviso were included no other
provision would ho nce-ssary in cornice-
tion with the duration of the measure. I
support the second reading and con-
gratulate the Attorney General on hav-
ing introduced the Bill.

lion. J. MIITCHELbL (Northam)
[5.8] : In listening to the introductory
remarks of thle Attornecy General, I gati-
ered that this is an emergency mneasure
because of the special circumustances in
which we find ourselves placed at the
p)resent timie, It was p~ointed out that
it is necessary to close hotels earlier than
under normual conditions. This is an
emiergency and ~ therefore an urgency mat-
ter, and y et the Attorne 'y General pr-
poses to take a vote of the people which
eaninot be obtained for many nmonth:;.
TPhe position is that if, after a period 6f:
six months, tie people say this measure
shall become law, it will hecome law. 'Un-
der the 1914 Act the Attorney General

hans ample power. The Government can,
it' they please, take the responsibility of
doing what they think neesary under tkat
Act. I am hound to admit that when
fihe Attorney General introduced that
mecasure, hie explained that it would be
used only in ease of extreine ni ecessiry, that
was, in the event of a riot or trouble oc-
ceirring- and it being deemed necessary
to close the hotels. We can relieve the
Minister of that promise and, if we do so,
which ] think( would he only proper, he
will have amplle power. 1.1; will mnerely he
necessary' to re-enact the 191.4 Act and (lie
Government wvill then have all the power
which cl-en the iemiber for Subiaco de-
sires. Whon the measure of last year
was introduced, the Minister explained
tliat it would he used only onl urgent and
slpec inl occasions, and I1, for one, would
not expiect him to use it unless lie were
first released fromt the understanding
thlen arrived at. 'The Bill nowi-before us
cannot becomec law for sonic considerable
t iine. If it is needed, it is urgently
needed, and. wec cannot afford to allow the
miatte, to be hungl upl monthi after month
for hiail a vear'. In most towns in this
State. muchl less drinking is now indulged
in than previoiusly. The work of tlie tern-
perance reformier has met with mnuch
gr-eater success during the last twelve
mionths than ever betfore because the
mnind of I le jeople hus been prepared to
recive the advice of our temiperance
friends. 'the people have been prepared
to follow such advice. They are reatlising
i mat too, much mloney haa been expended
on liquor. and they are also realising the
co11neees Of excessive drinking. The
dmimiking which once was indulged in iii
this Staite will never again be exper-
woend.

The Premnier: You will not give us a
chance lo prevent it b 'y legislation.

lHon. J. M.ITCHELL: Legislation in
New ZIelnnd tias not achieved it.

The Premnier: Yes it has.
Hton. J. MIITCI{ELL: No it has not.

There is pirobably as much drinking in
New Zealaind to-day' as ever there was,

Thle Premnier 'No.
lion. J.MlTTCLIEL: I1 know that inl

some districts it is so. If there is dis-
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triO pirohlibition, it is possible to get,
liquor into that district fwom an adjoin-
ing district where liquor is sold. Let we
mention what happens at Gore. There
are some breweries which receive orders
from people in Gore and they have to
send the beer outside the prohibition dis-
trict six or seven miles to a railway siud-
ing where it is taken off the trucks, re-
consigned and sent to the consumers in
the town. District prohibition in New
Zealand, I believe, has been an absolute
failure.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: There is no prohibi-
tion district in New Zealand.

H4on. J. MITCHELL: Well, no-license
districts where the sale of liquor is pro-
hibited. In this and every other State

.all thle peLople sh1ould vote on such a pies-
tion, and there should not be the divisions
suggested hy the Attorney General, thoug'I
this proposal has an advanta.ge over pro-
~ sals in the past because the districts

'Sipulated are very much larger. Fre-
mantle and Perth 'vould no longer ent-
joy different conditions, for all the metro-
p~olitan districts would be included in the
one division, hut if we are to take a vote
it should be a vrote of the whole State. I
do nut see why under emergenc 'y legis-
lation a mian in Perth should not be in
the same position as a man in Northamn.
IfC it is good to close hotels in Perth, it
is surely good to close then] in Northam,
and if It is good to close them in Northam,
it is equally good to close then] on the gold-
field.16

The Attorney-General: It is for the
Northamites to say.

The Premier: Why do not you elect
Parliament on the same basis!

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yout eon do that
if you please.

The Premier:. It is not a matter of "if
you please.," If your argumnit is good
for the one whby not for the other?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We are not dis-
cussing elections.

The Premier: The same thing applies.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: We make the

law and it should apply equally in all the
different districts. The Attorney General
has asked us to say that hotels shall close
at an early hour in order that people

shall not spend so much money 01] liquor.
If that is necessary thntecoighu
should be uniformi throughout the State.
It should not be possible for one portion
of the State to have its hotels closed at
one hour and another portion to have
them closed at another time. I believe
that in the case of the metropolitan area
they will not reduces the hours during
which liquor mnay be sold; neither do T
believe that the golfields districts will
reduce the hours either. It is, of course,
possible in agricultural districts, where
there is very little drinking, that the
hours will be reduced.

Hon. R. H. Uhdcrwvood (Hon orary
Minister) : Should the metropolitan area
he allowed to force their views on the
goldfields peopluf

I-on. J. MITCHELL: I do not know
whether the North-West will decide on
11 o'clock as the hour for closing.

IHon. R. H, Underwood (Honorary
Minister) . It will not matter what hour
they decide on.

Hon. J. MRITCHELL: 1 think the cbos-
ing hours should be uniform for the whole
of the State. 1 see that compensation is
to be lpaid. It is quite right that it should
be. .1 agree with [lie member for Canaing
(MIr. Robinson) that, if a reduction is0
made in the rent of a licetised house, this
should he decided by a magistrate. It is
quite obvious that thie hours during which
hotelkeepers can sell their liquor are im-
portant ia considering the amount of rent
that should he paid for the premises. It
seems to me that if a part of the paminm
paid as iagoing is to he returned, and if
part of the rent is to be abated, some part
of the license fee should also be remitted.
It a mnan has paid £10 to sell liquor under
our laws to-day some part of that mnoney'
should be returned to him. If it is good
for the lessor to take less rent, it is good
for the Government to take a lesser license
fee. The Bill in these respects can be
dealt with in Committee. I regret tile
Government have not taken more respon.
bility in regard to the matter, and that~
the proposal is presented iii its present
form. if the Attorney General believes
honestly that, in this time of war, emerg-
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eney legislation is advisable, then hie
should endeavour to arrive at the wishes
of the people by a different process Ihian
that of a referendum, which cannot he
taken for four or five months.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [5.191: In a
way, I am sorry the Attorney General
has introduced this measure for taking a
referendum. on the question of regulating
tnc hours for the sale of liquor during
war time. I notice in the measure, too,
that the only provision made is for the
shortening of hours, If the Attorney
General desired this to be a democratic
measure, hie should have allowed for the
lengthening of hours as wvell as the short-
ening, and for opening on Sunday. These
questions have been just as fully con-
sidered, and in some eases are just as
earnestly desired, as the limitation of
hours is sought for in other districts. It
is a question, of course, whether drinking
is an evil or not. I am on this measure
Speaking in an impartial wvay. It would
not matter to rnc whether all the hotels
in the State were closed. For my own
part I am against this mecasure being
foisted \ipon the Government, or the G~ov-
ement being asked to pass legislation
for one section of the community, which
-would, on auothei- question, deny the
right of the same Government to pla8ce
before the people, by' way of A referen-
dum, some other particular matter. It is,
pandering to a few people who have not
the interests of the -whole of the State
at heart.

Mir. B. J. Stubbs: You will see when
the vote is taken.

M~r. FOLEY: I saw during the last
session the very samec people who have
now asked the Government to bring for-
ward this measure, giving the people an
opportunity of voting on the question,
practically black listing members in this
Chamber in their official paper, The Re-
former, even before they had given a
vote as to their opinions on the liquor
question.

Mr. George: If they are injudicious,
do you think that should stop us from
instituting a reform V

Mr. FOLEY: In my opinion it is an
absolute -waste bf money to take a re-
ferendum on this question at all.

Mr. M-ale: Hear, hear!
Mir. FOLEY: It is an absurd position

that one small section of the people can
foist this upon the Government and cause
theta to bring, it forward. Mly mind has
been made uip long on this question of
the regulation of the sale of liqu~or. Dur-
ing this time of stress every bion, mem-
her, not only in this Chamber but ini the
other Chamber, should take the foil re-
slponsibility placed upon their shoulders,
b y their constituents. I think that the
Government should bring down a measureP
of an absolutely non-party iature, and let
the members of this Chamber, and of the
atier Chamber, vote upon it. If they do
not vote, let their constituents deal wvith
then].

Mrr. E. B. Johnston: If that bad heeu
dlone you would have advocated the tak-T
ing of a referendum.

Mir. FOLEY: This is merely giving
lion, members of this Chamber and of
another place an opportunity of shirking
their duty, a duty which they, as Parlia-
mieitanians, should bear. I eontenil that
this waste of money, throuigh. putting the
vote to rhe people, could be saved if
every' member of this Chamber was
given an opportunity Of realising his re-
sponsibilities and sharing themn in regard
to the curtailment of hours. I do not
think that the legislation passed last ses-
sion met the case at all. We know there
have been cases in which the Attorney
General might have put into operation
the emergency legislation passed last ses-
sion. Be it said to the credit of that hion.
getleman that he took every consid era-

tion into account. If this measure is
passed, money will have to be spent. The
same people in every constituency in the
State are represented here, and even
after recording their votes they can say
nio maore than lion, members can say here
on this one question. Give the right to
the people to initiate legislation and then
put a referendum before them, nd I will
be with the Government even' time. But
when the people do not initiate legisla-
tion, and only a small section of the
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people have exerted themselves to force
the Government to bring some special
legislation forwvard, then I ami not going
to give mly support to the Government
whIiclh does bring forward such leigsla-
lion. Whilst I am a member of this
Chamber, I will support the present Gov-
erment in everytliing appertaining to
thie welfare of the people, lint in this
case, whether the curtailment of the sale
of liquaor is going to be a benefit to the
people or not, I say that members of this
Chamber should have been given an 01)-
porlunity' of exercising their responsi-
bilities. I for one would have bee" glad
to have taken my part in doing my duty
in that respect.

Mr. GEORGE (Murrav-Wellington)
[5.25]: The bon. member who hais just
sat down made one or two remarks to
which I would like to reply. I do not
t hink there is any 'doubt whatever that
the feeling throughout the whole of
Western Australia is that temperance
should he practised by us all. During
[lie present time of stress more temper-
ance than ever if possible, should be
shown. T believe that the people them-
selves are beginning to realise this. ( do
[lot look uponl this referendum as giving
lion. nmembers an opportunity of shirking
their duty. There is no member in the
House bult "ho has, at one time or an-
other, stated his opinion on the temper-
ance question, and there is no member
hut who would be regarded as a fool and
a minea if lie advocated that temperance
was not a proper thing to carry out. We
should give thle people an opportunity
to state the time at which licensed houses
should be closed. This question is one
whiich the peopile have a right to have
referred to them. It does not take away
the responsibility' from any member Of
Parliament, butl gives all sections of the
community an opiportunity, irrespiective
of whether they are Liberal or Labour,
of taking part in a decision up)on such an
important matter.

mr. Foley: I would he with the bon.
member if he would make the application
2-eneral.

Mr. GEORGE: It does not matter if
any particular principle is put forward

in an injudicious manner. If the prin-
ciple is right we can forget the acts of
injudiciousness, and can forget the lack
of tact on the part of those bringing it
forward. We tanl make some allowance
for the exuberance they have displayed
in chamipioning their cause.

The Premier: Probably they have the
- Same sort of opinion about you.

Mr. GEORGE: What is the use of
bringing forward matters of this sort?
This is a question which refers to the
wvell becing- of the whole of the people,
and should be dealt with altogether out-
side politics or personalities.

The Premier: Then let us pass it as
early as piossible.

Mr. GEORGE: I merely rose to point
out that, as far as the statement of the
lion. member for Leonora (Mr. Foley) is
concerned, hie is wrong when lie says that
[his measure gives members anl oppor-
tuinity of shirking their duties. I should
not likeao s tatemenot of that Sort to gn
forth withlout voicing my opposition to

Mr. MUNSlE (I-Innans) [5.28]: 1
rise to support the second reading of the
Bill for almost the same reason as the
hon. meumber for Leon~ora put forward
for opposing the Bill. I also am sorry
[dint [ihe pri ncip le, or the one great,
principle contained in this Bill, is con-
fined wholly and( solely to the hours in
Nv'hiehl licensed houses shall be opened for
the sale of intoxicating liquors. I believe
under existing conditions that if the
people of Western Australia have at right
to have a, vote, thley : ill curtail the hours
inl which it is possible to obtain intoxicat-
inz- drink. I am also supporting the Bill
because it is one which specially* advo-
cates what I contend is the greatest re-
form that this State, or any' other State,
or the Commonwealth, could institute,
namelyv the referendum. I want to make
these reservations, however. I am sup-
porting the Bill wvhole-heartedly as it is
introduced with the amendment suggested
by the Attorney General but I intend,
wvhen the Bill is in Committee, to move
in the direction of having clubs included
in it. One of the pirinciples on which I
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am supporting the measure is that it pro-
vides that thle State of Western Australia
shall hie cut into districts. I want to be
very emphlatic on the point that, if by
any means thle districts are wiped out,
and the State of Western Australia is
compelled to vote as a whole on this ques-
tion, I amn going to vote against the Bill
altoge ther.I shall also take the same*

stand in connection with clubs.
Air. Foley: Why?

Mr. MIJNSIE?: An lion. member inter-
jects "why?" I -will explain why. I ami
not going to cast a vote in this Chamber
which will have the effect of closing
licensed houses only and of debarring
the working man frow obtaining a glas
of liquor because tire people have said
that licensed houses shall close, for argu-
6ient's sake sa Y, at Ci o'clock. while
another section of the community,
merely by belonging to a club of whbich
hund reds, perhaps thousands, cannot
afford to be memnbers.' are permitted to
get a drink during the hours in which
licensed houses are not permitted to be
open. If the Premier will bring in a
BHill to p-rohibit tire sale of intoxicating
liaors in duibs I will suipport him.
The lion. member for Northam (Mr.
Vitehell) in cr11 icising- the provision
in tire Bill for dividing the State
into districts, said hie believed that the
people of Western Australia shouild vote
ais one constituency on this question. if
that principle were good in this case it

shul e adlopted in all wiling. But
when it was suggefsted that the samne
principle should bold good in elections
tn Parliaiment the hion. member said it
was a different mnatter altogether. I
quite realise that it would be a different
matter for the lion. mnihuer for Northam.
For instannce, if for elections to Parlia-
ment this State -were cut up into four
districts T can honestly assure the memin-
her for Northam that, if the people in
one district at all events had the right
of savinr who-should repiresent Northarn
in this House. there would he no possi-
bility of his getting here.

Mr. Rohinson- Why not stick to the
business before the House?

LMr. MlUNSIE: I say that the people
of Kalgoorlie or Boulder, or of the gold-
fields generally, have no more rigairt to
say at- what hour the licensed houses in
Northain shall close than the people of
Kalgoorlie or Boulder have to say wiro
shall represent Northam in this I-louse.
Ai interjection was mnade during the At-
torney General's speech asking why pro-
vision was not made in the Bill for tak-
ing hours from the bottom as well as
fronm the top. As far as T am concerned,
it is immaterial where you start; the
result will be the same.

Mr. Robinson: Tire Attorney General
g1ave the answer to that, why repeat it?

)f'r. MlUNSIE: If tire lion. member
does not care to listen, hie may go out-
side.

Mr. Robinrson: But whly repeat the
samne thing over and over again?

Mr. AIUNSl'E: 'I amr sorry that tire
lion. m~iber is luecomimig offended.

Mr, Robinson: I am not, I supported
thle Bill.

Air. AMUNSTE: It is only onre hour
ontil tire tea adjournment, and I do not
think the h1ouse would miss the lion.
nucmnher if lie were to leave. Tire hon.
member for Toiyk (Mr. Piesse), hr
discussing this Bill, contended that tire
floverirment alread 'y has the power tu prt
its provisions inito operation-that is that
die closing of licensed houses is provided
for in the law now on thre statule-rook.
It has been argued that we cannot pro-
duce from lHnsard that any profits lrave
ever been, made. I have sat in myv seat
in this I-ouse and have heard tie Pre-
mier, and also the Attorne 'y General,
make the statement in answer to a ques-
tionr or interjection by' thle leader of thre
Opposition that it is only intended that
that provision shall become operative in
the cakec of absoluite energeicv. There
is no question of doubt, in my opinion,
that not only' in tis Chamber, but also
in another place, if nue'nubers had any
idea flint the Government would at any
time, except in thre case of absolute emner-
geiree. put that provision into operation,
tire Bill would neviar have" become law.
Thle Bill we are now discussing, as intro-
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duced, is a step in the right direetion. I
believe that the people of this State are
in favour of steps being, taken to curtail
facilities for drinking under exisling cir-
cumstances. I admit this departuire
warrants sufficient notice being given.
The statement has beon made by tire At-
torney General that hie will endeavour.
if thle Bill becomes law, to have the vote
taken at the same time .as tire Common-
wealth referendum proposals are placed
hefore the people. If that be done, I.
think ample notice will he given to all
parties, and, in my opinion, the success
of the proposals will he tested. Just a
word in connection with tire time limit
fixed in] the Bill. I do not know thre
nmotive which actuated the Attorney
General other than that stated by himt-
self, that the Standing Orders of another
place compel a definite period being
stated]. If this Bill becomes law, irre-
spective of whether the war terminates
or not, T say that if the people have 12
monthis of it, no Parliament or Govern-
muent in this couintry will ever have the
oppo)rtun~ity Of repealing it. I hope thle
Bill will find its way onl to the statute-
book because,' as I said at the outset, it
gives some measure of a. principle to
which I adhere, namuely the referendum.
I am sorry oly- that we have not also
tire inlitiativo in this arrd other directions
in whichi other sections of thle commiunity
are interested in principles which they
have advocated irat as sincerely as the
temperance party has advocated allowing
the people an opportunity of voting on
tris; question.

M1r. TAYL1OR GM. Mnrtmraret) [5.40]:-
When a mecasure of this kind is before
Parliament. in which certain democraitic
pnrreciple-s are irvolved, widely differenrt
views are taken of what are democratic
prineiplcs. It has been arguied that this
meastire should he supported on account
of its principles. One of the principles of
the Bill is that the State is cut into small
conistituenec. I interjectedl while the
bon. membe-r for Subiaco ('Mr. B. J.
Stuhhs) was sp~eaking that the referen-
hilm to be placed before thle people in
December by the Federal Government

was, a referendumu of the whole of the
reople of the Oumnionwealtb, and each
S'tate will vote as a, whole. Thusec
Stare will g-et the foil value of its vote.
That is tire most dernocratic expression
of thle public will. But when you cut the
State into four districts you do not get a
democratic vote of the whole. The only
thing, tire Commonwealth could do to
umake the expression of op~inlion more tie-
inocratic would Ihe to provide that the
(ornnouwcval(th should vote us one State;
and if they reached that they would re-ach
thle acmie of demiocracy so far as voting
is coricened. That is the only manner in
wich it cold he mnade miore democratic
than is now proposed. In this Bill the
Stare is divided into four districts and it
is claimed that this is a democratic prrn*
ciple. I say it is not. Would those hon.
itrembers who coirterid that this proposal
is democratic support a Bill providing for
the cutting up of the Stntc into four
districts, or six, for the purpose of voting
For, the Senrae

Tire Premier;: I anm not cralled upon to
express anil opinion on that.

Mr. TAYLOR: , IwilI express my opin-
jolt. I W-ouldl leave the State as it is
to-day.

MLemiber: Is it democratic for one
sectionl to domlinate?

11r. TAY[ OR: If it he justifiable for
one part of the State to dominate in res-
peel io rhle Senate. is it not ls-o Jrsiif-
;ibl in respect oif the liquor question?
'fT a democratic princip~le is solind in onei
particulatr instance, it munst lie sound in
another: aid in ray opinion, this Bill is
a Wlow against the democratic principle
of the Senate. which is a mo1st democratic
irody. When you give the franchise to
I lie peonle '~ you eqa only' make it morede
mnoeratic by widening, the area of their
chioi ce.

Membpier: Do you mean to say it is
democratic. when only one section is re-
precenled ?

M,\r. TAYLOR : I ami contending- that
thle major-ity' of thle people are replresented
in the circumistances. I amu dealing with
W~e~,terii Australia, in which the State as
a whiole voles for s ix Senators. In those
circumstainces a majority vote must re-
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present the will of the majority in West-
erit Australia. [ am not saying that in
regard to this liquor question any one
section of the people should decide whe-
ther thie hotels shall be closed. Neither
the goldfields nor the agricuiltuiral. pas-
loial, or mietrop~olitani areas should be
coerced. 'Would those gentlemen w'%ho now
advocate this Bill as a democratic form
Of exNpression Of op~inion advocate thle
carving up of Western Australia into
six electorates for the Senate? Why not
oniend instead of four districts, that

every diisi rid should decide this quaestion
for itself? It is only a matter of degree
tviethicr you carve Western Australia
into four, or ten, or twenty districts.
Why should one part of (lhe State
control another part? I am. not
go0ing to opl)OSO the calrving til) of the
Slate into four districts because I know
the goldflelds will exceise their vote ac-
cording as it suits them and in accordance
with t heir walk in life, and will let others
do thie sanie. I am merely arguing against
this being, claimed as a riemocratic p)rin-
riple. I fail to see that it is inl anly way
democratic.

1'he Attorney General : Is it nut demo-
cratic to appieaVl to the people?

Air. TAYLOR1 : But you are appealing
to four sections; it would he demtocratic
if 'you were appealing to the people as
aI whole,

M.Nember: What about local governing
bodies?

Mr. TAYLOR: A local governing body
controls only its own area. A vote taken
in Suhiaco district does not affect the city
council. I amn not at all worriedl about tile
proplosal in the Bill, but when [. hear men
who claim to have been rocked in the
cradle of democracy claim this as a de-
mocratic princijl plIam compelled to make
the remiarkcs I have made. And when my
remarks aire analysed by the democratic
section of jih people of the State, I think
it will be found that what I have stated
onl the point is absolutel 'y correct. The
higreLr the area in which the people are
applealed to, the wider and the more demno-
eratic it is. The more narrowly the area
is eon lined tile more conservative it is.
The Attorney General in his -second read-

ing speechl pointed out that districts were
defined out a community of interest. At
all events, as thie Bill stands it will afford
tin opportunity for the p~eolple to decide
whether they will have earlier closing, be-
Liveen thle hours of six in the evening and
elevenl at nlight; but tile measure will not
permnit of th e hotels being opened for
longecr hours. It is not proposed to in-
terfere wit I the opening hour in the
mlorn ing, six o'clock;- so that hotels may
trade anything front 12 to 17 hours. The
provisions of the Bill are absolutely fair,
;111d. as pointed out by tlle Attorney Gen-
eral, the measure may be re-enacted lbe-
fore the 341st December of next year. The

linist±r has also pointed out that Stand-
in_- Order 174 of the Legislative Council
uomil'ols the insertion in the Bill of a
provision' limitin.- its operationm as slated.
I 'lo not think that provisiou can be ad-
vanced as an argument to prove that
there is nio justification for going so far.
Mvl' view is that whatever hour may be
decided upon at the referendum will con-
tinue in force for some considerable time.
I am. deeply sensihle of the fact that it
is nmot tile war which has created. thle de-
sire to close hotels early. There is a see-
tiom of the community which has been
working, since long before I sprang into
existence, lo mninimise the liquor traffic;
and that section has iny sympathy. I
eoinniend those people, that small hand,
for inlkilng themselves felt, as they hlave
bleenl accused of doing. I commend the
smiall hand of the alliance for taking this
opp1ort unity of bringing forward their
principle, for having it enacted whenl the
conditions are opportune.

Aikr. Green: Thme alliance have you on
their black list.

Y~r. TAYLOR: .I suppose there is no
member of this House who is held in less
esteemn by the alliance than myself.

Th e Premier: Yes; the Minister for
Works.

11r. TAYLOR: I know the Minister
for Works4 has done more to advocate the
principl1es of the alliance than ainy other
manl in Western Australia. However, the
fact of my being mis-esteemned by them
does not dispel may admiration for people
so nnnmerically weak who can make them-
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selves felt in this fashion and seize the
ight opportunity to putt their principles

into force. It has been said tha t if th is
measure is given a trial for 12 months,
if the people have 12 months' experience
of shorter hours for the sale of liquor,
no lParliament will dare to lengthen the
hours aai. I want to be candid. I re-
cugn ise that a very large number of peo-
ile consider the present hours too long.
Why should a person in the business of
liquor selling be allowed longer trading
hours than anyone selling anything else 1
We restrict other traders from selling

goods beyond certain hours. Why should
thie liquor seller be allowed four or five
hours a day mnore than any other trader?
The argument, I know, is that the doors
of hotels mnust be kept open so that peo-
ple can obtain what they need in the way
of refreshment.

The Premier: Are you a member of
the House Committee? If so, what about
thle refreshment room?

Mr. TAYLOR: Should a provision for
hle early closing of clubs he inserted,
ien, if we are anything approachig

self-resp~ecting men, we will close our bar
at six o'clock. If this Bill is carried and
if 1 remain a member of the House Corn-
mitlee, I shall advocate that Parliament
[ave no jpreference in this respect. It has
been suggested by the Mlinister for Works
that we should test thle whole position in
iHis House by closing the bar. I am
pleased the mecasuire has been brought
down, hut still I am in accord with those
hon. members who have said that there
is now in existence sufficient machinery
for thie Government to reduce trading
hiour., without going to the expense of a
referendumn. The Government, howvever,
thiuk, and perhaps rightly, too, that the
principle of this Bill is one which affects
Ihet people as a whole, and that therefore
the people should be allowed to decide on
it. The Government believe that an ex-
renditure of £3,000 or £4,000 is infini-
tesinal as compared with the advantagre
of having the voice of the people ex-
iress;ed on the question. That considera-
lieu. [ think, has actuated the Govern-
inent in bringing forward this Bill. I
trust, however, that even if the measure

fails to become law, the Government, hav-
ing the necessary power, will, if they be-
lieve I here is necessity for it, exercise
thati power and close hotels at an earlier
hour,. I have munch pleasure in support-
inag the ser-ond reading.

Roll. 11. B. l'EFROY (11oore) (5.53]:.
''lihe lion, member who has just sat down
appears to mne to have been arguing that
onl the principles of true democracy the
manner iii Wvhich it is sought to refer tile
question of closing hours of hotels to the
people is undemnocratic. fn mny opinion,
it is undenocratic, and contrary to the
principles of t rue democracy, , that any
one section of the people should be able
to coerce any other section. 'The lion.
member seemis to argu Le that this Bill is
contrary to the principles of true democ-
ra cy, because ihe State is not allowed to
vote as a whole. Tt is strange fromn what
different points of view we look at things.
I consider that it would he contrary to
truly democratic principles if the State
of Western A ustralia, as at present con-
stlituted, voted ais a 'whole. in that ease.
'r feel confident, certain sections of the
commrlunityv wotild he ahle to coerce other
sections; and therefore the adloption of
thle miethod proposed by 'the1 hon. Member
would be contrary to ilhe principles of
true demuocracy,. As rega9rds thle princi-
pies of the Bill itself, hon. mnemhers hanve

arayagreed upon them. We wvent
into the matter last session, ind agr-eedl
that under the conditions then existing-
and still exist ha-it might be necessary
to close public-houses aL an earlier hour,
and also perhaps to open them at a later
hour. I do not intend this evening to go
into either thie econoici or the moral
aspect of thie question. We are all agreed
on the point thait not onl.y exces4sive
drinking but intenmperanpe is a curse to
any comtiitv in -which it exists. There
is no0 necd for mne to dwell on that. All
'we hanve to consider -at the present tie
is whether thle iethond; proposed by' this
Bill are advisable. Personally, I regret
that theP Gjovernment could not see their
wvav-this being merely an emergency
questionl-to make use of the powers
which they have under existing legisla-
tion. If the Go0vernment came forward
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with a mneasure proposing [liat for, say%,
12 months hotels in this Slate should
Close at nine o elOel; ill tile eVenling, I
would welcome it.

The Premier: You are arguing ag±ainst
Yourself nlow.

Hon. H. B. UTPROY: No. This is a
general question. The mnember forilMt.
Margaret (Aft. Taylor) wils dealing with
the mutter in a genera? way. I all now
dealing with the principle as applied to
an emergency question.

The Premier: You are now arguing
that this should apply to [lie whole
State.

H1on. 11, 8. LEFROY : I say that,) t his
being anl emergency matter, the Govern-
ment might take the responsibility of
applying the principle to the Whole Of
the St ate. If the early closing were pro-
posed to be made pemnuei, it would be
a different proposition.

The Attorney General: Will you back
us u'p, whatever hour we fix-?

Hon. H. B. LEPROY : I ami not going
to say that. 1. have told] the Government
that I am prepared t4o back thewa up in
fixing the hour of closing for nine
O'clock

'T'he Premier: ('mild yout fairly expect
the Government it) be able to fix the
hours for all the different ]iarts of the
State I

lion. H. B. LEPROY : 'That is whiat
the Governmnent scent tn desire when in-
troducing the Bill.

Thle Attorney General: The Act we
have enables us to close any hotel ny-
where, and not only' as to hours. hti
the extent of total prohibition.

Hfon. H. 11, L-EIfROY : With regard
to the main point in this Bill, whether
the ques~tion should hie referredl to a ref-
erendumn Of tile people or not, froml thle
aspect of exl)Cilse T 1ree thatt thle Gov'-
emnent could not see their way to deal
wtith the iquestion in a more economical
fashion,

The Attorne y General : You would
have been the first to complain.

lIon. H-. B3. LEFROY: At the samne
time I acknowledge that our present law
recognises; the principle of referring the
questien of the closing of hotels to the

iueuzle. J do not think we are goinig far
wvrong iii embodying that principle iii
his- Bill, thoughI f still regret the ex-

pense which has to be incurred in bring-
ing t his About.

Th'le Premier: Then your proper course
is to vote against the Bill.

Hon. H. B. IsEFROY: No.
The Premier: Yes. Take your respon-

sibil ity,
1-ton. ' 1. M1itchell: Thie Government

shoold take theirs.
Trhe P~remier: We are taking- ours.
1H0on .I Mitchell : No. Y'on are shirk-

int, it.
The DEPUTrY SPEAKER: Order
lioni. H-. .B. LEFFOY: [ ani afraid

the hl, gentlemlan Opposite is not tak-
ing thle responsihihit v which is his under
the existing- law. Still, I am prepared
to follow thle Government inl anly steps
thje; make take for the closing of public-
houises at an earlier hour, onl account of
the reasons I have already s4ted. Per-
sonally, T should lie pleased to see the
earlier closing made not temiporairy but
permanent. I think it would be in the
interests of the comnmunity,

Tlhe Pronmier: Probably it will be per-
inaiient.

lion. fl. 1B. LEFROY, The mnember
For Suhiaco (M1r. B3. J. Stuhbbs). T think.
suted that lie would like to see this Bill
made a permanent measure. In our- pre-
sent law it is provided that this question
shall not he put to thle people until tile
year 1921, and I thnk having adopted
a nMeasure such as that it would certainly
lie an act of repudiation on- thle part of
this H~ouse if we departed from its pro-
visions. f :in p)leased to see that
something is being done in the
direction of bringing about the
movement we ar-c all in favouir of,
and I shall be pleased to support the
second reading of the ]Rill. T trnst thatn
in ('oniiithee we may be able to pass it
in a formn which wxill lie acceptable to the
people of the State.

Mr. THOMSON (Katnnnling) [6.31:
T believe that thle motion before the
Rouse is that the second reading of the
Bill be agreed to. it is my intention to
move an amendment.
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The Premaier: We will accept it as a
mnotion of no confidence, coming from
you.

Mr. THOMSON: 1 believe in the ref-
erendum, but I consider that in the pre-
sent circumstances the Government should
take the responsibility of dealing with
this matter, and it is uip to members to
say what shall be done and not defer it
as 1hw Bill proposes. I bare two, objec-
tions to the latter course. One is that
the Bill is going to be shelved until Dle-
vember, and probably the war will be
over then, Nothing, of course,' would
give me greater pleasure thtan to see the
termination of the war at that time or
even before. The main idea the Attorney
Geucral had in introducing the measuire
was econom ,y. if that is the case, there
is nothing like taking aiction at once.

The Attorney General: I did not say
that;, T said on the score of economy for
the people and not for the State. The
referendum wilt cost the State E3,000 at
least,

Mr. THOMHSON: Then, oni the s5COre
of economy to the State,. I maintain that
the House should take the responsibility
of saying what should be done with ref-
erence to the closing of hotels. The
House should take the responsibilit 'y of
deciding what the closing hours should
be.

MrT~. Thomas: What do you suggest 9
-Mr. THO2ISON'-\: The Government in

Victoria decided that the hotels should
close at 9.30, and if the Government of
this State decided on 9.30 also, the pub-
lic? would be satisfied.

Mr. Foley: Put the 'hours in ?Iyoalr
amendment.

Mr'. THOMASON: I would like to hear-
the hours debated. The amendment
which I desire to move is-

That all the words after "Thati," in
the first line, be struck out and the fol-
lowing' inserted, "this House resolves
that it is desirable for the Government
to put into operation the powers con-
tained in. the Licensing Act 1914, and
close the hotels and clubs from 9 p.m.
to 9 ann. during 'war time."
Mr. S. STUJBBS (Wagin) (6.9]: 1

second the amendment.

.Mr. CAR PENTER (Fremantle)
L6.101 : I hardly know whether to offr
my congratulations or not to the hion,
member who has launched a torpedo in
regard to this question, because I do not
know whether hie realises the possible
effect the amendment wilt have. I am
going to ask lion. members not to rush
into a decision on this matter because I
believe all recogaise that in bringing in
a Bill of this character the Government
are registering public opinion. There
can be no qluestion that during late years
public opinion has arrived at the conclu-
sion, and withiont the aid of the temper-
ance party, that the hours of trading in
the liquor business are too long. I think
that the onily mistake in connection with
this Bill is that the Gov erment h4ve
entitled it an emergency measure, a Plca-
sure to apply only duriu~g wvar time, I
can see no reason whatever for hawving
made this an emergency question, nor
can I see any grounds fur confining the
operation of the Bill to the duration of
the war.

lion. J. 1). Connolly: W"hat about the
Act of 10111?

Mlr. CARPENTER: Quite a different
thing altogether; I do not want to inter-
fere with that.

Mr. 0 'Loghtlen: As a temperance man
do you think that a permanent measure
would go through I

Mtr. CARPENTER: I see no reason
why a decision, once registered by the
people, should not last for at least three
years instead of for one year as in this
proposal.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 ptm,

Mr. CARPENTER: I have expressed
my~ personal regret that this Bill las
been introduced as a war measuire. By
giving it that title, the Government hav~e
really placed themselves and the Rou18e
in this position that 'we have to consider
how far the present war, iasofar as it
affects Western Australia, has any bear-
ig, upon the question of the early clos-
ing of botels. It may be argued with
some force that in some parts of the
State, particularly in some parts of the
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metropolitan area, there has. been, on oc-
casions, excessive drinking but I ven-
ture to say' the general effect of the war
has been to restrict the consumption of
liquor throughout the State, owing to the
fact tliat the people have had less money
to spend on that form of indulgence. If,
therefore, we are to consider this as
emergency legislation and rendered
necessary by the war, the only logical
course to adopt would be to confine it to
that part of the State where we are
satisfied the War has resulted in exces-
sive drinking. Then the placing of it onl
the basis of a war measure, as has been
pointed out by the Attorney General, has
raised another question, namely, that of
restriction. As a war measure it must
be restricted, and the restriction mnust be
mentioned in the Act itself, but I would
point out that it is not necessary to
make that restriction for one year only.
My objection to the restriction is that I
believe the electors as a whole are awaiit-
ing the opportunity to express their
opinion on the question of the early
closing of hotels, and I believe that when
they once imake a decision, they will wishi
it to stand for more thtan 12 monthis. It
is not in accordance with my con-
ception of the democratic. side of this
proposal that the two Houses should
have to say 12 months after that deci-
sion whether the decision shiall still hold
good. If a restriction had to be made,
it would have been better to have made
it for the period of the continuance of
the -war. As to the question of the di-
vision of thle State into districts, I take
no very serious exception. At the same
time I wish to express my' personal pre-
ference for dealing with the State as
one district. Uniform hours of closing
throughout the State would be much pre-
ferable to a variety which may arise
tinder this Bill. I gather from thle
speeches made that the provision has
been introduced chiefly for the conveni-
ence of electors living on tile goldfields-
I do not want to do these electors an in-
justice, but the impression I have
gleaned is that the people of Kalgoorlie
and Boulder particularly must have
some special consideration and that it is

almost an understood thing, although the
electors elsewhere may vote for a reduc-
tion of hours, that in this particular lo-
cality' , it will not be desired, and for the
sakce of allowing themn to differ from thle
rest of tile electors and preserve the
long hours we have at present, thle divi-
sion hias, been made.

Mr. Green: We mnight desire the hours
to be extended. Would you be in favour
of granting that?

Mr. CARPENTER: I do not think
that is likely' . It is not a vital quiestion
but on thle boundaries of the districts
there might be sonc confusion and fric-
tion on accounit of having different clos-
ing- hours onl either side of a boundary.

Mr. Thomas: The amendment does
nnt provide for that.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am dealing
with tile Bill itself. There can be no
question that to be consistent we must
include Clubs and, to save ourselves
fromt public ridicule and a charge of in-
consistency, we must include the ref resh-
mnent bar in connection with this House.

The Premier: We cannot include it in
thle Bill.

11r. CARPENTER: Why niot? There
is no reason why we should not have -a
rpepial provision in the Bill that anly fie-
Cnaomi come to by the electors of the mect-
ropolitan area should lie adopted in re-
gard to the Parliament House refresh-
ment bar.

Thle lPremier: There is no reason whym~
it shiould he included because the House
ran1 decide it, at altl' timle Without this
Bill.

INMr. CARliE'F~rjl1: We are asking the
electors to deride what shall be thle hours
for closing in tlte metropolitan area ex-
cephing at Parliament House. That is
thle position.

'Mr. Gleorge: No.
Mrff. CARFPEN'rER: As the Bill stands

it is so. It is inconsistent and we shaUl
hie nmaking ourselves at laughjing stock if
wve say to the electors of the metropolitanl
area-"You can decide what hours shall
be fixed for every' licensed place where
liquor is sold in this area except that in
w.hich we aire specially interested."
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The Attorney G eneral : W"ould you ap~-
plyv the Early Closing Act to Parliamnict
lHouse?

The Premier-. You are making your-
self a laug~hing stock by arguing that
because we have the power to close the
refreshment bar at any time by motion.

Mr. CARPEINTER : The Premier is re-
s;ervi'ir to this House a special power
andl preserving a special interest for his
own special ulse.

Ur. Foley: You are waving the flag.
M1r. CARPENTER: I am speaking

froi. the point of view of being consis-
tent.

The Premier: That is a matter for
members- to decide afterwards.

ML r. CARPENTER: If wve make it ap-
ply to clubs there are equally strong
reaisons for making it apply to what is
practically a club here, and we shall he
throwing ourselves open to public, ridicule
if we do not include every place where
liquor is sold, and if, by omitting it from
this Bill on anjy pretentiun, we exempt
ourselves from the decision of thie ele-
tors of the metropolitan area and give
them the right to say they may close
earlier every other place exeplt that in
which we have an interest,

~ltFoley: It would not affect you or
me a great deal if they closed it up.

M.CARPENTER: As to the amend-
meat of the member for Katanning (Mr.
Thomson) the hours mentioned by himi
commend themselves to me. I think the
hours of 19 am. to 9 p.m. wonld be a mod-
erate and reasonable alteration to miake.

Mir. Foley: Did you ever know a man
who could drink from 9 to (9 and not get
d runuk!

Mr. CARPENTER: While I am glad
t hat tl'e electors are to have the right, as
the Bill is framed, to fix an earlier closing
hour in the evening, I can never appreci-
ate the necessity for hotels being opened
at 6 a.m. while other business houses open
at eight or 8.30 a.m.

Mr. Thomas: If you were out on the
razzle all night, you would know.

Mr. CARPEilNTER: While I agree with
the hours mentioned, I cannot support
the amendment.

The Premier: A principle is involved.

Mr. CARPENTER: Yes, and a very
important principle. The Bill is framed
on the broad principle, recognised by
temperance reformers in their advocacy
of reform, of consulting the people and
allowing the people to say what they will
or wvill not have, and because the hon.
member's amendment departs from that
principle, T cannot see my way clear to
sopport it, It is true wve have the Att
of 1914 giving the Government power to
do certain things in an emergency, and
there are people who have claimed that
the Government ought to have put that
Act into operation some months ago. I
agree with the action of the Government
that so far %s I can learn there has
arisen no emergency sufficient to warrant
them puLtting- that Act into operation. The
only regret from the point of view of the
Government is that they are now asking
us to pass this Bill as an emergency
measure when previously they have con-
tended that there has been no emergency
suffilcient to warrant themn in putting- the
provisions of the Bill into operation.

lion. J. D. Coanolly: They are not
very consistent.

Mr. CARPENTER: To some extent
there has been inconsistency. I am going-
to waive that for the sake of getting what
I have contended for a long time, namely
the right of the people to express for
themselves in a legitimate way their
wishes in regard to the time of closing
hotels,

Mr. Foley: It is going to cost £3,000
to get it.

Mr. CARPENTER: If we get a re-
durtion of a couple of hours or so in the
rlosing lime of hotels we -will soon make
tip that money and save money by the
process. For that reason I have very
mnuch pleasure in supporting the second
readinig of the Bill.

Point of Order.
Mr. Male: What is the question be-

fore the flouse
The Deputy Speaker: That this Bill

be now read a second time to which
an amendment has been moved that all
the words after "Ithat" he struck out with
a view to inserting other words. The
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lquestion is-That the words proposed to
lie struck out stand part of the question.

\Ir. M~ale : Onl a point of order, is the
aitdmendrctt in order?

The Deputy Speaker: The amend-
ment is perfectly in order. As set
down in our Standing Orders pro-
vision is made for moving certain amend-
ments. Tt is also stated that no oilier
amen dment may he moved unless it is
strictly relevant t o thle Bill. It is further
sl ated that an amtnudmient may lie moved
by leaving oat the wvord ''now," and
substituting other wvords as an amiend-
ment to the secondl readingl of thle Bill.,
It is also stated definitely in May. lithI
,edition, Jm~472-

It is also competent to a member
who desires to place on record any
special reason for not agreeing to the
second reading of the Bill, to move, as
anl amendment to the question, a reso-
Jlion ceclaratory of soime principle
ad verse to, or differing from the prin-
ctples, policy, or provisions of the Hill.

This question is entirely relevant to thle
Bill and it is attaining the object pro-
vided for.

M1r. Dli:foes it say in our Standing
Orders that you can use this as a means
of objlecting to the Bill?

The Deputy Speaker: I merely quote
these wvords from May to show that
the amendment is in order. It is anl en-
largemient of our present Standing
orders.

Debate resumed.
Mr. WTANSBIIOUGH (Beverley)

[7.48] :This liquor question is, to
my inind, and I think to the minds
of all right thiuking people, a national
one, one in wvhich the people as
a Whole are vitally concerned. I am a
strong supporter of the provision in the
Bill that the matter shall he referred to
them., particularly as relating to the hours
of closing. Various hion. members have
'touched upon this aspect of the question.
I. am afraid that an amendment carried
in its present form will not have the ef-
fect that: the mover and its supporters
4desire. There is not such a great demand

for the reform in the country districts
as compared with the absolute need for
it in thie metropoilan-saburban area. I
an, only speaking from the experience
wi eli I. have gaithered qitte recently in
tile course of my visit to the metropolis,
1articttlal1*v at this present time. The

Bill mneets witit my approval in every re-
sheet and I ani going- to support it. par-
icula rly' because I believe in questions

of this description boe referred to the
I eojdle for decision. Reference was also
made to the cost to the coutntry 'which
this refereitdutm will et.9il. Any ex-
pendilaure in that direct ion wvill. to my

moind. he i'uite made up) for by thle bene-
]its which thle peoplte will derive from the
measure. T ami a strong supporter of the
Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
'f. Wal ker-Tianowtn-ol :lmendl went)
[7.50] : I desire to show the effect
of the amendment as proposed by,
thie lion, member for Kat annimg (Ail..
l'hotnson ) . We have onl our statte
hook the Act of 1911 which makes
it lawful for holders of licenses to1
keep their premises open from six o'clock
in the morning till U. o'clock at night
Until that is repealed by' a measutre of
equal force, tIhat is to say by another Act
of Parliament, it 'will always remain l aw.
andl it is impnlossible by' a resolution of
ny single Chamber. oi- by a resolution
ofboth Chamnbers. to repeal a stattitory

cictuient.
Hon. J. D. Con nolly: Cannot you dto

it to the Art of 1914?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That

is another question. We are not dealing
with the Act of 191.4.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: You will be in
a dlay or two.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
wve are it is time to consider it. We are
dlealing now purely with the Bill that is
before the Chamber. Thle amendment of
tie lion. member-

The Premier: He is going to with-
drawv it.

Mr. Thomson: How do you know?9
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

amendment of the lion, member is, from
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the w~ording of it, merely a pious desire,
because it says-

That this House resolves that it i;
desirable for lie Government to ptt
into operation the powers contained in
the Licensing Act7 1914, and close
the hotels and clubs troll] 9 p.mr. to 9
atm. during war time.

ThIat, on the wording of it. is a desire,
but I. take it that the House means some-
thing miore than that. The House miean3
that it shall be a direction to the Gov-
ernmnent to put into operation tile powers
cIonferred upon them hy the Act of 191.4,
aud if it he an instruction it is an in-
struction for uts to violate both the Act of
1914 and the Act of 1911. 1 ant sure that
tn Government in the -world would accept
instructions to do anything of the kind.
t could not possibly advise the Govern-
ment to 'act upon a resolution of that
descrilption, to ask the Government to
annul an Act of Parliament on the
strength of a resolution of this Chamber.
No hon. member of this House would say
that I was wrong in advising the Govern-
mient in that u-nv. The whole error is in
mistaking thie construction, the real
mneaning- of the Act of 1914. Some say
that nothing- was said about there being
an understanding that it shall be for
special circumstances. Bunt the whole
construction of the Act means that. In
Section 2 of the Act of 1914 we say-

Thle Governor may from time to
time by proclamation restrict or pro-
hibit the sale, offer for sale, supply or
gift of liquor, either alone or mnixcd
with water or other liquid, within an ,y
licensing district, or any defined por-
tion of any licensing district.

Hon. members will see that these words
imply that discretion must he used, not
within the whole State asw a State but
even within any particular district, Under
the Act of 10914 we can either stop the
sale of liquor in a particular hotel, or in
two or three hotels within any licensing
district of the State. or we can do it in
all liceensing districts. ft implies that
we must net reasonably and have war-
i-ant for doing it. We can only suspend
by this Act the l91l Act when there are

special reasons for doing it. No one
would ever dream of thinking that this
mecasure wa-s simply placed at the whim
of tile Government to stop or extend the
sale of liquor wheresoever and howso-
ever they pleased. No one would put that
construction upon it. It is not to operate
at the whimi or caprice of the Government.
The Government must have justification
for doing it and it must be special justi-
fication. It may lie applied to only one
hotel or to a whole district, or any dis-
trict as the emer gency arises, That is the
only possible coast ruction that can be
placed upon the Act. We now have sub-
stituted for the plain directions of thle
law a resolution designed to bring about
uniformity from one end of the State
to the otlier in respect to the closing of
hotels at 9 o'clock at night. Therefore,
if 'the amendment be carried, it is a two-
edg~ed sword. First of alt, it is a direc-
tion from this House, not understanding
the 1914 Act, and not realisiag, the re-
sponsibility placed upon the Government .
hy the Act of observing whether or not
thiere are special local reasons for put-
ting it into operation, and then it is
tolling the government that they have not
exercised their discretion and must do so.
It is a sort of indirect vote of want of
confidence in the Government for aot
having put into operation their discre-
tion.

Hon. J3. P). Connolly: It says put the
hours in the Act of 1914.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- We
cannot do it by resolution of the House.

lon. 3. D. Connolly: You could on,
amending the Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:' When
the Act is before this Chamber that is
lime enough to do it.

Mr. George: is not the war emergency
somethiingr to cause the Government to
think onl that Bill?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : On
this Particular Act, the 1914 Act, on-
doubtedly it was. R~on, members will
recollect that at that particular time,
especially on the goldfelds, 'we had Aus-
trians, Italians, and Germans living in
a community isolated to themselves. At
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any time we might have had a riot.
Fortunately, the internment of some of
the alien subjects has removed the neces-
sity for putting the Bill into operation.
We had to be prepared for emergencies
of that kind, however, and it wee wvith
that in contemplation anad because of
szimilar circumstances that this measure
was passed. These circumstances have
not arisen, hut might well arise yet. To
show that the two aire independent , T
tabled at the same time that hion. mem-
bers had this Bill before theni the con-
tinuation of the 1914 Act. If this Bill
passes,, and if this appeal to the people
becomes law, we shall still require
legislation to meet the special emerg-
encies arising under the 1914 Act. They
are two distinctly separate measures
and cannot be confused. Everybody-
knows that it would be a very per-
iiiolis principle to induce the House
to seek to annul or to extent legisla-
tion by means of a resolution of a
single Chamber, or even a resolution car-
ried in the double Chamber. To annul
laws, or suspend or alter laws, we require
a special Act of Parliament going
through all its phases in a proper con-
stitutional manner.

Mr. Nairn: The Victorian Government
took the opportunity.

The Premier: They passed an Act.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: It was
an Act of Parliament which enabled
them to do that. The Victorian Govern-
ment did not act on a mere resolution of
the House in order to alter the law of
the land. Such matters, must go through
the ordinary course.

I k-r. Nairn: It means only an exten-
Sion of thle law.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
lion. member is new to Parliament. I
know what be intended to say; bat this
Chamber has not the power. Those who
have to administer the law would have
to do so in spite of any resolution which
this House might adopt. I am only
pointing out to the Committee that i f
they carry this resolution they must take
the responsibility of killing the Bill with-

out in any way affecting any change in
the law.

The Premier: The hon. niembher is
going to withdraw the amendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: J1 am
not sure that hie is, and I want members
to be aware of what they will be doing
if they, carry the resolution, that it will
not have ainy effect on the law as it
stands but will have the ulterior and
more disastrous effect of preventing this
measure from being discussed by the
whole Parliament.

The MNI STER F OR WORK-S (H-on.
IV, C. Angwin-N\orth-Eaqst Fremiantle)
[S.31 :, I do not think I can quite agree,
with all that the Attorney Geiicral has
,Jiit said respecting tlho .1914 Act. Bo-
cause, tinder [hal Act, the Government
lins powvei by plarntlmation to 'take cci'-
laiin action, and( when such p~roclama-
tion has been issued it becomes law undei'
the 1914 Act. At the samie time . I would
pointL ant that we have also a 1911 Act
and that that Act provides that certain
action shall not be taken tuntil the year
1920. Under normal conditions 1, for
one, would object to any interference
in regard to that Act until that year
arrives. But present conditions are Dot
normal, and the Government is justified
in placing this Bill before [lie House as an
emergency measure, If it -were not so,
it might be possible to nullify the de-
cision of Parliament arrived at when at
certain Bill was brought down and even-
tually- withdrawn. Seeinig that this is an
emergency Bill. aiid seeing- that its powers'
shall have effect only during wvar time, I
think that even those hon. mnembers who
previously, opposed the submission o f
thle qulestion of a reduction of licenses to
the people can wit Ii justification 50ipJort
a measure of this kind under present con-
ditions. Tim lion. member for Fremantle
(Mir. Carpenter) Slated that he was in
favouir of submitting questions of this;
character to the people because it had al-
ira -s een the principle of the temperanice
part ,y to put questions of this kind to the
people, T will ask hirn..if that is a prin-
ciple of the temperance party, why aL few
weeks ago, they asked the Premier to
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put in operation the provisions of the
1.914 Act, an Act passed by Parliament
for an entirely different purpose, for the
purpose of stopping the sale of liquor,
part icularly when there was possibility
of riot, tinder circumstances in which the
saile of liquor would he injurious not only
to the peojple concerned but also to the
State generally I

Mr. Carpenter: That was not the con-
tention of the temperance party.

'rhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: [t

was the temperance party all right. They
asked the Government to make use of the
privilege placed in their hands by Parlia-
ment for a purpose never intended by
Parliament.

'Mr, S. Stubbs: What did they ask?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They

aisked the Government to reduce hours
unidcr the 1914 Act-from S to 8, 1 think,.
We have to take into consideration that
at times like this not only is the State
nut in a normnal condition-conditions are
not normial in1 arty part of the 'British
Emipire-hbut individuals are exactly
similarly placed. Is it possible under ex-
isting conditions for us to get so clear and
concise a judgment in a vote on a ques-
tion of this kind as we should under nor-
nal conditions! I mnaintain that it is nut.

Iknow p)eople who would vote in normal
times against a reduction of hours and
would to-day vote for reduction because
of the existing abnormal conditions. That,
in my opinion, is an argument in favour
of this Bill as an emergency measure. As
s-oon as the wvar is over and matters are
in such a condition that the people can
give careful consideration to this ques-
tion, f feel confident there will be some
difficulty in effecting any change in the
hours for the sale of liquor. Take the
question of the early closing of shops. It
was said immediately the first vote was
taken that the people would get tired of
It, that they' would never again vote for

lie( closing of shops at 6 o'clock and 1
o'clock on Saturdays. 'But what has been
tlhc experience? In no case have time
people demanded, although they have the
rigrht under the Act, that another ref er-
endum he taken on that question. They'
are so satisfied with the decision arrived

at at the first referendum that the hours
are (he same to-day as wvere then decided
by the p~ojule. Consequqntly, I think the
Cioverumnent, and the Attorney General
1particularly, are quite justified in making
this an emnergency war measure, for the
purpose so to speak of getting in the
thin edge oif the wedge, and ascertainiing
what is at this time the opinion of the
Icolie in regardl to the licensed houses
difficulty. The mtemuber for Fremantle
d~welt at some length on the question as
it affected Parliament House. AE I have
to say-and in this I am not speaking
eithev -of him or of myself, for we neither
troule1 the bar at all-so far as the Fed-
eral muembers are concerned, I do not
think it pays them to keep the bar open.
.1 think it would be a gain if it were
closed. They have to keep a man to look
after it, and I doubt whether they get
suhliienlt revenuLe to pay the barman's
wages. Inm Supporting the second read-
mn- of this Bill, I do so because it is an
Ptinereley measure.

Hon. J. D, CONNOLLY (Perth)
[8.11 ]: When the Licensing- Act of 1911
was tpassed there was an understanding
certainly so far as Parliament can -p1edge
itself, that licenses would hold good with-
out any alteration so far as closing hours,
etcetera, are concerned for ten years, till
1921. Licenses prior to that time were
only given fromt year to year, and then
Parliament decided that there was to be
no interference for ten years, after which
time local option vote would become opera-
live. The Bill we are now dealing with
concerns the sale of liquor in war time.
Personally, T do not think there was any
necessity to bring down the Bill at all in
its present form. It is too cumbersome.

The Premier: What do you mean when
You say "personally"?

Hon. J. D. CONOLLY: My own
op~inion as a member of this House.

The Premier: Your opinion as the
member for Perth?

Ron. .1. D. CONNOLLY: Quite so.
Undoubtedly there should be some extra
restrictions on the sale of liquor during
war time; and Parliament, recognising
that position, in .1,914 passed an amend-
nment of the 1911 Act, giving the Exeeni-
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tiVA full poWer to close hotels throughout
the State, for any time deemed necessary
in ally district or any part of any dis-
trict. Io my opinion, there have been
eitdflistances in which those administer-
ihg the Act might have put it into force.

The Attorney General: Give us in-
Otances.

Ron. J. D. GONTNOLLY: T will give
yrou plenty of them. I remember being
in.Albany during January or February
6f this year.

The Premier: The member for Albany
is not present.

hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The member
for Albany is not in fault. Proops from
New Zealand were passing through the
town and the hotels should have been
closed all day.

Member: Why?
Ron. J. D. CONNOLLjY: Because the

state of affairs obtaining there reflectedl
no credit an the Government or on the
troops themselves; and that state of
affeiis could have been obviated if the
Govdrnment bad exercised the powers
contained in the 1914 Act.

Mr. Foley: Did -you send word to the
Government!

The Attorney General: Was any re-
presentation made to the Government
about it?

Honi. J. D. GONNOLLY: I know nothi-
ing about that. The Government have the
police there. Tile member for Frenmantle
(Mr. Carpenter) expressed himself a
little while ago to the effect that there
never has arisen an occasion on which
the Government ought to have put the
Act of 1914 in force. In his own electo-
rate, during last November or flecem-
bdr, certain troops from the other States
en route to the front were lying about by
the dozen in A hopeless state. I saw that
with my own eyes. The hotels at Fre-
mantle should have been closed on the
occasion of the calling of those troop
ships. ThE police officefl were on the
spot, and if th~y did not teport the neces-
sity for closing the hotels they failed to
do their duty. That occasion afforded an
instance of the v&Vy purpose for which
the emergency legislhtion Was passed-to

try to keep the troops from acting in
that intemperate way.

The AMinister for Works: That mea-
sure had nothing to do with the troops.

IHon. J. P. CONYNOLLY: It had, be-
cause -it was a war time emnergency
mecasure,

The Premier: Until what you state
had happened, the Act could not he put
into operation.

Hon. 5'. P. CONNOLLJY: Of course it
could.

The Premier: What grounds would
there have been for putting it into oper-
ation!

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The ground
tant the executive had common sense.

The Premier: You are not a good
judge of common sense.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am afraid
I cannot be, because f helped to pass an
Act giving the Government power to put
it into force when occasion arose, and
the Government had not the common
sense to do so. While believing that the
principle of the Bill should be accepted,
yet I think the method of going about it
is cumbersome. The country is to he put
to an expense of at least £3,000, on the
estimate of the Attorney General. The
poll cannot he taken until the end of
December next, whilst the law is to re-
main in force only until December, 1916.
The 'wvar may be over before the poll is
taken at all , or shortly after.

The Minister for Works: I hope it is.

H1on. J. D. CONNOLLY: I hope so
too. We shall be putting the country
to all this expense simply because the
Government and Parliament have not
the courage to face the position and ex-
ercis~e the power uinder the existing Act
to reduce haui-s. With the amendment
of the member for Katanning (Air.
Thomson), that the hours should be
from nine to nine in war time, I have a
great deal of sympathy. Indeed, the
present hours might well be shorter in
various parts of the State, though in
others they might not he too long. On
the goldields, for example, there
is perhaps not the same necessity
for the early closing of hotels, as
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there is in the metropolitan area. Pa",-
liamen t. havring represen ta~tives from
every' part of the country, ought to de-
cide the mnatter. Thle representative of
each part of the counitry' should state
what, in his opinion, ought to be done.

The Premier: But Parliament would
not allow the member to give effect to
htis v-iews fur his own district.

1o1. J. D, CONNOLLY: Parliament
fakes the responsibility. Like the
Minister for Works. [ aill unable to fol-
low the pleading of the Attorney Gen-
eral when lie says that thle carrying off
thle amendmnent -will stultify-I forget
the exa ct words the lion. gentlemen used
---to wrongly apply the Act of 19114.

The Premier: What would von advise
Col. xonr own electorate?

11Ion. J. D. CO7NNOLLY: Tuhat all de-
pends. It would, at all events, have to
be something uniform with whiat was
adopted for thle adjoining electolrates. I
do niot want to see hotels closed in Perth

I ine o'e1at tie u cock, waejust across thle
border, in West Perth. say Milligan-
street, thle hotels remain open till
eleven.

Mr. Foley: But you say each member
has to take the responsibility for his own
electorate.

The Premier: Tell us what von wvant
in Perth.

lion. JI. 1). CONNOLLY: The same
difficullty will remain if the referendum
is carried, because the Governmtent have
divided thme State into fouir districts. Onl
the guldfields we shall probably' have the
closing hour fixed for six o'clovc. in
Geraldton perhaps nine, at eleven for
Yalgoo. which is in a goldfields distict,
and across the border,' in Mullewa, wNhich
is pet in the forming district with Ger-
aldtnn, at six.

The Premier: What do you want in
Perth ?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: What I am
prepared to do, and what T advocate, is
to drop this measure. We have to re-
enact the 1914 legislation. Let us dis-
cuss and settle the hour at -which hotels
shall be closed during war time
for the whole State. I . amn quite
in favour of shortening thle hours

during war time, and wvar time only,
because, I repeat. the Act of 1911
was not to lie interfered with except
duiring- such anl extraordina ry Hine as we
amc now passing through. -Unq nestion-
ably the Coverniuient have introduced
this Bill in order to get rid of the re-
sponsibility which rests on them 'for
their failure to exercise their powers
Uander thle 1914 ]cgislation. While I
shall support the Bill before the Hfouse.
I think it would be a much easier and
better method of arriving1 at I hie same rL-
sit if the Government would accept the
siiCgestitn indicated byv the aineudnient
of tile muemlber for Katanniing, namiely, to
insert the hours for hotels, whether they
be fromt nine to nine or fromt six to six,
ill Lte Act of 1914. WhateveCr the House
nia v decide, let the I-ouse take the r-e-
sponsibility?. and not put thle country to
the unnecessary' expense of £:4,000 or
£5,000 for the sakea of a few mnonths'
operation of this mecasure. Let me pornt
out to the advocates of this Bill that iii
the aieanwhviile we are losing- all the val-
able time between now id December.
because until the referenuan has been
taken the hotels will remain open for
the same hours as at present. The re-
ferenduni is not to hie taken until thle
date fixed for the Federal referendumn
ini December; and therefore the mneasure
we have now before" us cannot be
brought into force, even if the public
decision be in its favour, until January,
1916.

M1r. THOM0A S (Bunhuirv) [8.23]
Whaile I ami of opinlion (bat thle heon.
member who sprang this amendment
u1ponl the House is anxious to do thle
vecry best that is possible in the matter,
I believ e hie has tld the way, t1rouigh the
discussion and] the votingr onl thle amenid-
ment,. ultimately to defeat the real ob-
ject that he has inl view. Pecause it is-
liossible that while memibers oif anothler
place mnay, not be convinced of the wvis-
dom of closing hotels earlier onl their
owe initiative, while the 'y may niot he
willing to take the responsibility of doing
that, they 'mnay be prepared to let the
people express'their own opinion onl the
miatler and decide what they desire. If
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such is the case, and if we carry the
amendimnt. it would mnean that if the
nienibers of another place were not pre-
pared to take the r-esponisibility ' .the
aniendmienit would be lost, and the Bill
would he lostk. and (lhe whole mo10-cment
would he lost for the present session of
Pd"trliament.

Iluri. J. 1). (Donnoliv No. You have
Iv re-enact ltre 191.4 Act.

Mr. THOMAS: Ili the first place I
am x-ery doubtfuil whether it wvould pass
both Bouses of Pailiament. indeed7 Il
amn perfectly satisfied it would not rio so.
If thle 1914 Act were re-enacted in its
present form, leaving on the shoulders
CIf the Ministry tile respoinsibilitv of de-
ciding for each district what hours shiould
apiply. I Would not envy eitherI' fle Pro-
inier or the Mttorney General his 'Job.

There -would be all sorts, of political in-
fluence brought to bear. and oil sorts; of
depuntations coining along, mid in the
babel of tongueis and inl the confusion of
ideas the Government would riot have the
slightest notion as to what the people
reallyv wanted.

Mr. Green: is not that tile desire of
the member for Perth?

Mr. THOMAS: The member for IKal-
Zoolie (Mr. Green) is probably striking
thle right nail onl the head now. I al of
opinion that the member for Itatanning
f11r, Thomison) in proposingl his amnend-
nient was perfectly genuine in his de~ire
to hielp the mieasure forward, and if plos-
sible to improve it. becaus~e T know fronm
myv conversations whIll the lion. ineinhor
that he holds flim convictions onl this
subject. But T am not so sure that some
of those who are supporting the bon.
mnember have -anyv such idea in their
hleads. No Parliament in the world can
give aiur ex'act representationl of thle
wishes of all the people. Here we mnay
he under certain influences: possibly wve

aein closer touch with feeling in the
mnetropolitan area. We mayv think, that
wve know" 'what is Wanted by all the eon-
siluiencies of Western Avistralia, but it
i; niot possible that we ceii, if we carried
Ohe Bill, airmded as desired hv the mnem-
tier for TRatainuine. throughi both Houses
of Parliament, and Ax-.ed the hours for

hotels front iine inl the morning tilt nine
inl tile evening, it would still be oplen for
those opplosed 10 that nrrraiigeiuent. alto-
gether to use the arguimnit that public
opinion did niot approve of it ait ailt. We
would irever have.I lire question seti led
wrhether there should be any restriction
of hlours; wie Would never have it settled
definitelY arid beyond all1 dispute.

.1ir. Thomson : We never will.
Mr. THFOMA S: .1 think so.
1-101. J. Kitchell:, JC this Bill is

passed, tire question will only be settled
temiporrily.

i'rlr. THOMHAS It- itwill he settled for
the timie being. Oncee the people have
g iven their- verdict-aid I have 110 (dorubt
tile refer-enlduml will result ill aL prettyv
su hstantinl i miori ty for early ci)lsing-
ilin t here can be 110 openiing for an yone
to quiest ion thre decision. Theie can then
be no argunment as to whether- it shall be
done or not. Thre people will have
spokeni : thley* will have decided, for themn-
selves what; they desire, While I do iiul
rigr~ee with tiIhe division of Ilire State ino
four pails for the purposes of the ref-
eren-duni. tire result will be that if hon.
memibers. desire to afford tie. various
parts of the State an opportunity' of
fixing different hours , th-at will a pplv.
Ini in opiniion, however,' there should he
one vote for Wes.tern Auistralia. '"e

shouild decide as a whole whiether theme
sharll ire earlier closing hours or not. In
i n v oiin h alr flqo eoi
in Newiu hend adr of lqothr reform
wherve sinmilar mnethods live been
Adopted. is due to the fact that in one
place there is qadry district, and just
across -ii imnaginary File a wet onle.

MRr. O'Loghlenl : The last vote oii this
question was taken over the whole
Dominion of New Zealand. thoughA.

Mr. THOM~xAS: Tire difficulty un mder
this Bill would he t hat the hours in ad-
Joining dicstricts may be different. so that
people can go across thle border And ob-
t-ain what tile,. require aiid possibl y
bring back larg' e quantities of liquor into
their district. Thus, all calcrulations
would be ulpset as to rte possible bienefts
or othierwise of thle legislation we AreL
seeking to introduce. I am perfectly
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aIste that a large amount of drinking,
is due not altogether to the appetite for
liquor but to the fact that people eon-
gregating in hotels indulge in the unI-
for[i unate habil of returning drinks to
one another, with the result that whereas
a man under ordinary circumstances may
have only one or two drink;, he some-
limes has as many ais 20. 11 senis to
rue fliat some hon. members aire inclined
to regard thle whole subject as a joke.
If that is really thle case, it is regrettable.
1 (10 not think there is any room for
levity in the discussion of a measure
which is of such vit al importance to the
people of Western Australia, andi it does-
little credlit to ihe ineiribers of this House
that they can find nothing better to do
thian. pas jokes across the floor of the
Honse while an endeavour is being made
to discuss this subject. The memyber for
Perit (H-on. J. D. Connally' ) was rather
illogical in his arguments. Re said thatt
lie favoured the amenderent,. that lie
thoughtf itf would effect all th1at was de-
sired. But he said, onl second thoughts-
hie evidently had not thought the mnatter
out very muchi-it was possible that dif-
ferent hours. might hie desired in different
sections; of Ihe community%. If that is so.
f the lion. member thinks that the voice

ferent hours aght be desired in different
lionis should obtain in different localities
of tine State. how can lie possiblY Sap)-
port the amiendmlentl ? It seems to me
that the lion. member must perforce vote
ngaii*t it. Another argnnenit uised in
suipport of the amendment and agzainst
the Bill wras that the referendumn would
not take place until December. and con-
seiucintlv ver ,y valuable time is being
lot. Bult there is no cast-iron low to
prevent Lis in Committee from allerinnr,
any detail of the Bill. and if mnembers
opposite are so overwhelmingly desirous
of. bavinir this reform brouight into effect
immediately. T ami satisfied that members
on this side wvill not standl in their way
and prevent them altering the date from
December to September or October.

MNr. fleorgre: Tt will cost more money
thien.

Mr. THOMAS: If it is goingo to cost
£3,000 in December, and if it can be

carried into effect in September for
£6,000, the diacrence will be saved to the
eountry two or three times over, It is
only drawing a red herringe across the
pat I to use an argument like that, be-
cause Western Australia is spending at
the pr2esent tune two anti three-quarter
millions per annum in lifluor.

Nlr. O'Loghlen: Not at thre present
1i tie.

llr. THOM01AS: Any manl canl see
what it is at the present time. If any
legitimate restraint can be effected, and.
I am satisfied that the closing of thre
hotels between 6 o'clock in the evening
and 6 o'clock in thle miorning will do
a wa' with one third of the consumption
of liquor, where doe-, a paltry £0,000 or
£4,000 comec in in connection with the
cost of thle referendum. Is it not worth it
to g"et thle referendum through in] Sep-
tenmber or October? As one who professes
to be demnocratic, and mnuch as I desire
IhiS reform, if the people (10 not wish it,
I amn not prepared] to see it forced upon0
them, and it is just remotely possible
that thle pople mny nol wish it. W"e
know not whia theyv wish. Then what
authorityv has this Parliament to deny%
them the right to speak for themnselves?)
W11ry should we( force our will upon
them? T am satisfied however that the
people will speak w-ith no uncertain
voice onl this mnatter. T do not regaIrd
this as emergeney legislion. I am not
prerared to advocaite it on such grounds
that becautse it is .just and right to-day
it will be 'ist and ight for all time to
come. burt F. am prepared to accept what
the Government are offering becaus-e I
am saltisfied that once the people get thle
rizlht to express an opinion, the verdict
will be ,;n eniphat ic thant for to-day arid
all time in Western Anstralia it will re-
main ais the people will fix it on refer-
endumn day. Once realisig the benefits
that wvill come fromn it. the people will
never, so long as Western Australia ex-
ists, go back to thle old condition of
thin vs.

INTr. MCU FIN H AMI (Greenough)
IS31 would like to say a few words

in Support of the Bill as it stands. It is
generally recognised by all those nations
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which are engaged in the pre-sent war
that somne restriction upoir the sale of
intoxicating drink is necessary, anti re-
strictions have been plated upon thle sale
of liquor in' somne countries. So far as
those countries have gone, that restric-
tion has proved a pronounced Success,
and I think the conditions as they pre-
vail to-day warrant le people of this
State in following in their footsteps in
order that so much of thle people's mioney
will not be spent in drink while abnormal
conditions exist. 1-onl, mnembers who11
have spoken in favour of both the second
reading and of the amendment, seemi -to
recognise thle necessity for a measure of
this kind, and therefore. I think that a
Bill which will place the matter before
the people in order to Secure their verdict
is about thle fairest conr11se that canl pos-
sibly be taken. It has been said, and I
I hink rightly, that it should also apply
to clubs and other licensed premises, anti
it has also been urged that it should ap-
ply3 to the refreshment bar at Parliament
House. I do; not believe that the person
in charge of the refreshment bar here is
going to grow rich onl the sale of intoxi-
cants, and 1 do0 not think if the Sale of
liquor wvere restricted here, that that
would shorten the session or have any
other appreciale effect. Personally I
sum of thle Opiinion that thle vote Should
be taken from (lie State as a whole. So
far as the genleral Conditions prevail I
believe in thle peoiple of thle differett
localities having the right to decide what
should be done in regard to general

afis, hut witl, regard to drink, it is
only dealing with one quiestion, andI its
effect is thle samie in nearly every part
of the State. Thlerefore if tile vote were
taken in (lhe Slate as a -whole it wvould
not inflict a hiardsehip on any section of
the cominunitY (ir onl any portion (if the
State. However, that is a matter which
cani lie thirashedl out in Commnittee. 1
intend lo supiport the second reading of
the B1ill ats it stands.

Mr. THMSON (Kutatning) [8.410]
Wvith tilt permissioni of the House I
would like to withdraw my amendmuent
and maize a statement.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.
member may make IL personul explana-
tion.

The Premier : Admit that you were
wrong.

Mr. THOM SON: ] do not recognilse
that I was wrong. There is an old say-
ing, "Behold. bow great a matter a little
fire kidleth."; During the tea adjourn-
mient .1 was accused of attempting to
wreck this Bill. I wanlt to say emiphati-
rall1y that r have no0 Such desire. I was
qite sincere when I stated that 1 con-
sidered the I-ouse should take the re-
sponsibility of deteriniing the hours at
which the hotels should close. We haive
evidence of what has been done in Fiance
amnd RN usia. and wve also have a pIece
nearer hiome. Victoria. There the Gov-
ernment did shoulder tile responsibility;
they introduicd a Bill to amend the
piipilal Act and 'I think the Govern-
ment in this State might safely introduce
a meaisure to deal with lte hours. f would
also like to emphasise, the point that I1
do not see any reference in the original
Act that the people were to be consulted
as, to the hours. Parliament, I nssume,
fixes the hours during which trading
shiall be done.

The DEPUJTY SPEAKER: The lion.
member is getting away f rom his
explanation. TICe canl only explain the
reasons fot desiring to withdraw the
amendment.

Mr. THOM SON: Als we will ht'ave a
Bill to amend the 1914 Act hefore us
shortly, T will then have an opportunity
of moving. in the direction I have in-
timated. I will not go any further now
hut wit h the permission of the House
wvill withdraw the amnendment.

A mendment 1) leave withdrawn.

Mr ' O'LOOHLEN (Forrest) [8.43J]
In making ai few observations on thie Bill
1 realise that [ ami to confine my remlarks.
now to the second reading of the me&-
sure. the amendment having been dis-
posed of. Whenever a measure has been
introduced in this House dealing with
liquor law reform what has stood out
promainently has been the fact that there
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has been more discussion on it than in
connaection with any other measure.

MIember: More freedom.
Mr. O'LOOHLEN: There may be, but

I venture to say that during tbe eight
years I have been in this Chamber there
has never been a Bill introduced with the
object of amending the licensing laws in
regard to which half or two-thirds of the
members have not participated in the
debate. That is I suppose as it should
he, because this question has its advocates
iii practically every electorate throughout
the State. I only desire to say in sup-
porting the Bill that we must not lose
sight of some of the consequences which
will follow on the enactment of this legis-
lation. There has been a chorus of appro-

11 of the measure and much has
*en said of the dela v that will occur he-
Se the referendum is taken, and the

ument has been advanced and facts
re been stated in support of it, that

this House should take the responsibility.
I itappc-1iied to he i1- Victria a fLew weeks
a-o when the Parliamwent in that State
took it on their own responsibility to
close the hotels from 9.30 in the evening
until 9 next morning. In that State they
had been in the habit of closing at 11.30
in the evening. New South Wales, we
find, is refusing to take any action what-
ever, while in Queensland u p to the pres-
eut time, the question has not been pushed
to the front. In South Australia they
took a referendum over thle whole of the
State and the result of the referendum
wvas an overwhelming majority in favoutr
of closing at 6 o'clock. As a member of
the Labour party it is not possible, of
course. for- me to oppose a referendum.
I am in favour of a referendum wherever
possible as a means of putting questions
of public importance before the people.
I regret. that the present Government did
not make an attempt to get ample power-;
which would have enabled themn to submit
other qJuestions besides the licensing ques-
tion to a referendum of the people.

M.Nr. Carpenter They tried it once.
Mr. G'LOGH LEN: Yes, but unless

they keep on trying they will not succeed.
The Attorney General: We intend to

kzeei oni tryving.

fir']

Mr. O'LOGiHLEN: As usual, political
motives operated, but I think if we had
tried ;we would have been able to enlist
the support of a big section of the com-
munity towards carrying through another
plae authority for the power to submit
to the people questions which the people
have a right to decide. I have much
greater enthusiasm in supporting this
Bill--

The Minister for Works: A lot who
support this Bill would not support the
other.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: That shows their
inconsistency.

The Premier: It is correct, all the
same,

A\lr. O'LOGHLEN: If it is a correct
attitude on their pat--

The Premier: Not a correct attitude;
a correct statement of fact.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: We have heard the
statement that the liquor trade has, to a
lor-e extent, settled itself, I hold that it
has. Tir. Perth I believe we now have one
of the most orderly cities that can he
found,. and the reason why there is such
a lack of drunkenness-and the police re-
ports hear out this statement-is due to
the fact that the people have not the
money to spend. They are living in had
timues; their employment is limited and
their earnings are limited and, as a result,
the hotel trade is not as buoyant, nor will
it he as buoyant for years to come as it
was a couple of years ago.

Mr. Griffith.;: You can see plenty of
drunks every evening in the City.

Mr. O'LiOGHLEN: I do not see themn.
Even if this Bill is passed, we shall see
an occasional drunk in the streets. This
Bill will not usher in that happy state of
affairs when all drunkenness shall dis-
apipear.

The M,1inister for Works: We see them
on Sundays.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: And I can give the
reason why they are seen on Sundays. I
wish to reply to the honl, member for
Perth, who charged the Government with
laxity of administration simply because
he saw troops in Albany on a Sunday-
I think that was the day on which they
passed through that port--obtaining a
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fair (luantity of liquor. I have beard that
the hotels in Albany were allowed to re-
mnain open that day-not open altogether,
the front door being closed, but the troops
were allowed to obtain refreshment. Com-
ing from a dry country like New Zealand,
as many of them did, and others from the
Eastern States, possibly the men required
this refreshment. At any rate I am not
going to take exception to the action of
the authorities if they did allow a little
latitude on that occ asion. These men
were leaving Australia, perhaps to stop

abullet in the course of a few weeks,
and probably this was the last dlay's out-
ing they would have, and I do not think,
therefore, that the authorities should. be
too stringent in their administration of
the law on such an occasion as that.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: It is no justification
that men should be allowed to get drunk.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The member for
Perth did not say they were drunk.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs- They should not be
allowed to be treated on Sunday.

Mr. OtOOBLEN: TChat is where we
differ, and where we have a right to
differ. I was speaking to the mayor of
Albany and from what I learned from
him, T do not think anything in the nature
of disgraceful proceedings was in eni-
dence. In passing this legislation, we are
going to do something which will minimise
employment to a great extent and will
have the effect of sending a good many
of the licensees into the insolvency court.
I do niot intend to put up a special plea
for the licensees. It is their fate. There
is a great temperance wave sweeping over
the whole world at the present time, and
it is impossible for all the agitation on
the part of the licensed trade to resist that
wave of temperance.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: The people are get-
ting more educated.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: We are hoping that
the world is getting mnore educated,
though there has not been much evidence
of it recently. I want an assurance from
the Attorney General, and I hope he will
make some explanatory comment in Com-
mittee on the provision in the Bill deal-
ing with the apportionment of rent. I

do not say that a man who keeps an hotel
is a man to he shunned. There are many
reputable citizens among hotelkeepers who
hare entered into long leases and who,
being denied the iight to trade during the
most profitable hours of the day, will find
themselves in the insolvency court.

Hon, J. D. Connolly: They axe to get
a rebate.

Mr, O'LOGHLEN: 'it remains to he
seen whether that will be a fair recom-
pease for the loss of trade.

Mr. George: I suppose the landlord
ti'ill still have to pay his taxes.

Air, O'LOOHLEIN: If a man puts his
money into an hotel investment and re-
eives no rent or return from it, possibly

hie would have a legitimate grievance.
P1arliament is seeking to place shackl
on the trade by reducing the hours durinf
which trade may he carried on, and P4
liament will have to devise a schemeS
make the adjustment as equitable as
sible.

M1r. George: To all affected,
Mr. O'LOG-HLEN: Yes. It would be

absurd,' unfair and un-British to say that a
licensee must close his house and perhaps
deprive himself of four or five hours of
the most profitable trade and still con-
tiue to pay the same rent to the landlord.

Hon. J. D. Connally: He will get a pro-
portion of the rent off.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I am not clear on
that, and, I do not think the hon. member
can say what the apportionment will be.
Can the bon. member tell me the differ-
ence in the value of trade during the
various. hours of the day, or say, a day
comprising hours from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
as compared with a day comprising hours
frorn 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.? I suppose the
Committee will give some attention to
this aspect of the business. The whole
question of licensing legislation-

The Premier: Have you heard the
effect of closing at 9.30 in Victoria?

MAr. O'LOGHLEN: I have heard sev-
eral statements but do not know which
to believe.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : They are selling mnore liquor
now than before.
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Air. O'LOGHLEN: If that is the ease,
we in Western Australia have not much
to hope for from this Bill.

H on. R,. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : They are selling it by the
bottle instead of by the glass.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That leads me to
comment on a condition of affairs which
I think will crop uip here. This Bill will
he carried-there is nothing surer than
that-and I for one fully believe that the
referendum wvill be found to favour six
o'clock closing. I wish the House to pro-
vide some measure of protection under
this Bill to those people who will perhaps
be deprived of emplo -yment and who will
lie very hard hit financially as a result
of the operations of an Act of this kind.
"'. hold no brief for the liquor trade, nor

"'I carried away with admiration for
folme of the tactics employed by the op-

sinj1 g party. We are told by some that
,,4e temperance people who are wvaging
war against liquor are fanatics. Well, i
suppose every reform which has been
started was startedl by a fanatic or a
ernak. Outside of the temperance party
and those who for years have been fight-
ing for temperance reform, there is a
big body of the public whose approval
is behind this movement. Very often
unfair attacks arre made from both sides.
In this morning's pae appears a state-
ment made by a speaker at the W.C.T.tT.
convention meeting held yesterday in the
course of which serious reflections; were
cast on State hotels as managed rind con-
dueted by the Attorney General. I ant
surprised that the Attorney General,
being one of the principal men in the
liquor trade of Western Australia. should
have spoken at the convention last night
without drawing attention to this matter.
The statement was made that at Diwell-
ingrup, which is in myi electorate, the
manager was pushing trade to such an
extent and selling such a quantity of
beer that three or four women had threat-
ened to burn down the hotel. There is
not a vestige of truth in that statement,
and I ask the Attorney General not to
allot that reflection to lie against an hotel
which has been managed on proper lines

e'-er since it was established. The resi-
dlents of the district will support me in
this, and I hope the Attorney General
will ask for the names of the three or
four women in order to test the truth
of the statement.

'[he Premier: He must be one of the
fanatics.

The Attorney General: This is the first
timte 1 have heard of it.

Mir. O'LOGHLEN: I know from my
own knowledge that the conduct of the
hotel, and of the people as well, will bear
comparison with that in any other part
of the State. Remarks have been made
regarding the Newv Zealand legislation,
that owing to dry districts having been
established a very unsatisfactory state of
affairs has arisen. The Honorary Minis-
ter interjected that the people in those
districts get a drink even if they do not
have to go into a public bar. If we close
our hotels at six o'clock I believe some
people will still continue to get drink.

Won. J. Di. Connuily: Look at Clause
13.

M2r. O'LOGI{LEN: That will not over-
come the difficulty. In New Zealand the
authorities are very strict and rigid in
their administration of the licensing law.
Tn the wet districts, where hotels are kept
open, evenv Tom, flick or Harry who
applies for a license is not able to obtain
one. If an hotel-keeper leaves ojie dis-
trict and moves to another, he must ob-
tain a reference from the magistrate in
the district be has left, and only men of
high standing are permitted to operate
hotels, and I believe it is generally ad-
mitted that as a result of these precau-
tions the liquor trade in New Zealand,
apart from the dr 'y districts where no
responsibility is taken in connection with
the liquor that gets into consumption, is
conducted on a far higher standard than
in Australia. I believe that in Western
Australia there are men licensed as hotel-
keepers who should not have a license,
but apart from the hotel trade the most
objectionable and pernicious feature of
our licenising laws is that which Provides
for gallon licenses. This Parliament has
not ., appled with the question. We have
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attemptedi to regulate arid control it hut
during the last couple of years it has
been forced houle on me that it is a
most simple matter to go into at house in
Perth having a gallon license and obtain
dIrinik by the glass or by the bottle.

Mfember: What has that to do with
the Bill?

Mr. O'LOOHT2EN: I want the Col-
onial Secretary, before we start driving
legitimate hotelkeepers out of the trade,
to deal wit), those who are breaking the
law every day in the week. 'We are
likely to have the liquor trade And
licensed houses in our midst for soine
lime to come, and it is better that the
tradle should be conducted in the funll
light of publicity. Men and women aire
now able to go into a grocer's shop or
a wine shop, partictulal' if there
is not too much light,' and obtain
what drink they.1 require,. when those
same people would not eater a licensed
house in view of the public. In dealiniz
with licensed houses we might remember
to the credit of the hotelkeepers that the
fuill glare of publicity surrounds their
aotions, and if this applied all round,
some of the evils associated with the trade
to-day would be removed. I am asking
the Goveriarrent to act in connection withi
this matter and it is right that they
should do so.

The Premier: Do "you suggest amend-
ing the Licensing Act?

Mr. O'LOGHTEN: I believe the Min-
ister has the necessary power already. If
lie instructed the Commissioner of Police
to keel) a more effective watch, it would
have the desired result.

The Premier: T can assure yor he has
issued those instructions long ago.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Then let the Coma-
missioner carry them out.

The Premier: The Commissioner can-
not do it because hie cannot get pimps
to do it for him.

Mr, O't,OGHLEN: It should not be a
question of getting pimps to do it.

The Premier: It is useless to ask uni-
forni men to do it.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: If that is so, this
forni of license should be abolished alto-
gether. I believe the gallon license has

led to the destruction of more home life
iii Western Australia than anything else
I know of.

Member: What about the wine license'l

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The wine license,
1 believe, is on a somewhat better plane.

lion, R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : There is a lot to be said on the
other side but it has nothing to do with
1his Bill,.

Mr. O'LOGB lEN: Fancy the Honor-
ary 'Minister talking like that when he,
T sup.-pose, infringes the rules of debate
more than any other member of the
House, I could wish that provision were
miade in the Bill for giving the people
free choice, as was done in Victoria, to)
decide the hour for opening hotels in the
morning. I would like the people to have
an opportunity also to express themselvesA
01] the question of opening on Sunday' .
Ever since I have been in this House I
have favoured limited opening on Sun-
days. It might be experimental and no
dlou bt the members for Subiaco and Fre-
mantle would hold up their hands in holy
horror at such a suggestion.

Mr. Carpenter It would be going back-
ward.

Air. O'LOOHLEN: It is going back-
wvard. It is better, however, to go back-
ward than to go forwvard in some of
the directions in which we have been go-
ing and imposing restrictions upon the
peiople. For my own part, I do not care
if no hotel in Western Australia is ever
opened again. Of course, if a craving
for drink comes upon a man, lie is going
to have his drink even if he steals it.
Some people require drink on six days a
week and may even require it on the
seventh day. The Premier is one of the
staunchest advocates of temperance and
lie is in favour of making the experiment.
lIf on some Sunday that it is 110 de-
grees, in the shade any club member can
go along anid get as much drink as hie
likes, whereas perhaps a man who is really
in need of a drink is debarred f rom get-
ting it unless he goes about getting it by
such means as will place him within -the
possibility of getting into the Police
Court.
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Air, Smith: Why did not, the Preiir
propose a Bill that lprovlided for Ibis?!

Mr. O'I2OGHLEN: He only got 13
members in thle House to Support it.

M~r. Smith : I mean this Bill.
The Premtier:, This is a new Bill.

Mr. O'LOGiHll N: I know the HRous;e
woLd not carry it if it was submitted.
I think, it is a good provision to make.
People art- going to drink no matter what
restrictive legislation is placed uJ)ofl the
drink tralie. If we. close the hotels, at
6 o'clock in thle afternoon they would still
get their drink by some meants or other.
It£ tile Cuiinissioner of Police cannlot deal
etetiiafi .V with holders of~ gaillonl licenses

I watit to know how he is going to deal
withi the Fl% grog shops that will be sure
to spring into existne iwargon
t:6 close hotels at 6 o'clock in the afternoon
we shall have a very dismal sort of city.
There aire maLiiV people who will nlot go
to thle picture shows and who will not
stop lit hiomc ait ainy price. What are
they goii'g tip do and where are they

The P'remier: They can always come
uip here.e

'!r. George: That would he thle dlead
fin iqsh

A-i% OTJOO1ILEN :I am rather
pleased to see ill tile Hill a provision re-
lating to clubs. I am a member of three
011hS in] thle City at the present time and
1 realise I may he taken to task for giv-
inig expression to my opinion on the sub-
.Jeet. I favour clubs being brought under
the provision. of the Bill for the reason
abat I believe no one should be allowed to
linve tLe.i,c privileges. Just the same might
he said in reg-ard to Cte Parliamentary
bar whichi should be closed Lul. If a
member of Parliament cannot go without
refreshment during the restricted honirs
to be allowed to the g-eneral public, it
is time lie learnt to do so. 1 am not
going to vote for six o'clock although T
believe that will he carried. It was car-
ried in South Anstralia and they had
difficultyi in applying it there. They took
a, poll there over tile whole of the State
on the same principle as has been advo-
cated here to-night and to which I am

op~posed. The Premier Of South Aus-
tralia, (Mr. Vauighan) told me that his
life was made miserable hy his attempt
to (leal with the question, seeing that the
poll was taken over thle whole of the
State. As a matter of fact, the country
districts told the City it must close up.
In the metropolitan area by a majority
of two to one the people decided in
favour of 11 o'clock. The position is
now that a law will have to be enacted
to compel tllese people to close their hars,
althouigh they have to keep their houses
openl for the accommodation of country
visitors who may arrive in the city either
biy thle 7 o'clock, S o'clock, or 9 o'clock
train. They have therefore to keep open
tintil 11 o'clock. How is the thling going
to work ouLL ? 1 believe it is a good
.scheine to split the State up into districts
and allow each district to decide for
itself. This overlapping business, this
business, of people merely having to go
icross the streets, is not likely to he
operated onl to tile detriment of the racea-
stare?. it would be unfair for one man
'o be deprived of the right of going into
n hotel to have a drink while his fellow
lmau, who is more fortunately situated and
is financially able to belong to a climb and
pay ,i vis annual subscription , is in a posi-
tin to get ai drink at any time. If the
rilubs were tint brough-lt tinder the opera-
tion of this measure thoir membership
%"(3tld double during thle Rlrst week in
which it became law.

11on1. 11. II. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Are you opposed to clubs
having lockers?

.it. O'LOG~HtjEN: It is immaterial
whether we oppose the locker systema or
not. It is g-oing to be introduced in a
dunhs and all members will have lockers.
We shall have a system of secret drink-
ing springng up. 1 should he very sorry
to see the six, o'clock hour carried. I
think it would have been better for South
Australia if thley bad carried the 8
o'elcek hour. because they would then
have hand some chance of making- it per-
manent.

Mfr. Thomas: Would there not be
secret drinking& after 8 o'clock?
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Mr. O'LOGHLEN : To some extent licaus have been able to earn for the last
there might be. We are taking people six months.
away from an established custom. There The Premier: We shall see. Would
are many ways of dealing effectively you like to look at them?
with the liquor trade. We pass a Bill Mr. O'LOQHLEN: 1 shall be pleased
which is going to diminish consumption to peruse them later on if the Premier
in the liquor trade, but not as much as will permit me. When this measure gets
advocates of the Bill hold, into Committee we shall perhaps be able

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary to make the adjustment I have spoken of
Alinister) : Not necessarily, instead of bringing about these reforms.

I believe as soon as Parliament settles
Mr. O'LOG-HLEN: That is a matter down to serious business and this truce

of opinion. Why is the Honorary Min- between parties has been cleared off and
ister suipIporting its introduction? Parliament once more takes a hand in

Hon. R1. H. Underwood (Honorary respect to the licensing laws, steps will
Minister) : I aml not so excited as you hie taken to obtain expert advice as to
are ahout it. the system adopted to-day by the brew-

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: From what I know ers in putting licensees into the different
of the Honorary 21inister, if six o'clock houses. I believe we could diminish the
comes in, I think he winl have a pretty consumption of drink very materially if
bad time of it. Before this Bill goes to 'w'( could remove some of the meretricious
the vote-and I believe there will be no Ipraetices which we find going on to-day
division in this Chamber-I wish to ex- in the hotel trade and which are follow-

ina the drink traffic into the late hourspress the hope that when we are dealing ~
with it in Committee an attempt wvill be of the night. The "shouting" System
made to adjust matters for the licensee prevails in the C~ity to an enormous de-
and not leave him at the mercy of the gree and encourages both unnecessary
biewer. The feature that stands oat in and heavy drinking.
connection with licensing matters in Thle Premier: Abolish "shouting."
Western Australia is the enormous hold Mr. O'LOGHtsEN: It is impossible to
which the brewery proprietors have upon abolish it. Even if a man does not wvant
the liquor traffic. We find that the to drink himself-
shareholders of most of the brewery com- Mr. Thomas: Bring in an "1anti-shout-
panics are living in Melbourne and draw- ing" BiUl.
ing their dividends from Western Aus- Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It would not be
tralia. If the poor tenant or licensee worth the paper it is written on. It
once gets into their clutches they drive has been tried in other parts of the
a harder bargain with them than the world and cannot. be enforced. It is no
most aggressive Shylock could ever do. use bringing in suchi a measure.
TheyA extract enormous ingoings from Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
them and pile the rent on to them. The~ Minister) : With reservations I will sup-.
reat imposed on some of the City pro- port y'ou.
perties is absurd, and such as would be -Mr. O'LOOHLEN: I believe that many
impossible for us to expect the licensees great reforms could be introduced in
to continue to pay. I suppose that many several directions in our licensing laws
of these men are not able to pay sucb as soon as we have an opportunity of
rents. There are not five publicans in the dealing with them once more. *1 believe
city of Perth that arc making more than that both good and bad results will follow
£4 a week for their wives and children from this Bill, but that the good results
after paying the rent andi their ordinary will outweigh the bad. I regret that
expenses. When the next income tax there is a certain number of men en-
returns come along the Premier will ho gaged in the trade, reputable men and
able to see how much income these pub- citizens, who will go to the wall as a
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result of this measure through no fault
of their own.

The Premier: 'No chance.
.1r. O'LOGHLEN: No doubt there are

dozens of men in Western Australia who
will find it impossible to stand up tinder
the new conditions. Possibly, however,
it is better for these 20 or 100 licensees,
whatever number there may be, to go to
the wvall and perhaps take up some other
occupation than to have the evils which
now surround the liquor traffic continue
in our midst.

Mr. VERYARD (Leederville) [9.12]:
When speaking on the Address-in-reply,
I said I would support the Bill which
we now have submitted, to us, and I am
glad to do so on this occasion. Generally
speaking, I amn not particularly pleased
with regard to the referendum principle,
but I look upon this not as the thin edge
of the wedge to bring in the -principle so
warmly advocated by the Labour party.
but I look upon it more in the light of
local option. Tt is a que~iuu u~pon which
the people should have the choice of say-
ing what hours the liquor traffic shall be
engaged upon.

The Premier: What is a referendum
on any question but local option on that
particular question?

Mjr. VERYARIL: The hon. member
for Leonora (Mr. Foley) in speaking on
the Bill referred to the waste of money
that we would incur in submitting the
referendum to the people. I do not think
it is so much of a waste of money, and
I agree with the lion. member for Bun-
bury (Mr. Thomas) when he said that
probably great gain would follow in the
train of the local option in the way of a
decreased consumption of liquor. H~e also
thoughit it would be hatter for the Gov-
ernment to take the responsibility as well
as hion. mnembers of introducing a Bill to
this effect. I am quite prepared to sup-
port the Government if they were to bring
in a Bill to close hotels at six o'clock
every evening. I am pleased indeed that
the Bill provides that all Licenses shall
be affected, and that it includes refresh-
ment rooms, refreshment cars on the
railways, and also vessels or packets on
the river. I have no objection to includ-

ig Parliament House also, and I think
that many other hon, members of this
Chamber would agree with that pro-
vision. I am prepared to support the
provisions of the Bill for a referendum,
as I do not think we should force this
on the people without an expression of
port the suggestion which has been made
port the suggesion. which has been made
that license fees should be reduced be-
cause the hours of trading are reduced.
In viewv of the enormous sums which have
been paid for ingoing, I think the land-
lords should be prepared to bear a small
loss. I am in sympathy with the principle
of the Bill, for the -reason that I hold,
seeing that other businesses have to dlose
at six o'clock, there is no justification
for licensed houses being permnitted to
trade for five hours after other business
places are closed.

Mr. S. STUJBBS (Wagin) [9.17]:- My
chief concern is in regard to the pro-
vision which the Attorney General has
mnade for the taking of the re-fe-rendulm
in the month of Decemiber. That is the
reason why I, as representative of an
agricultural district, am speaking on this
second reading. I am of opinion that the
date fixed by the Attorney General for
the referendum-

The Attorney General: We have not
fixed the date.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I nnderstood from
the Attorney General that it had been
fixed for December.

The Attorney General: I said I would
try to make arrangements to have the
vote taken at the same time as the Fed-
eral referendum.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I am giving the
House reasons why, if the vote is to be
taken in December, with compulsory vot-
ing, it is going to create a hardship on a
large section of the people in the. country
districts. Many farmers would pay a
fine, and if necessary go to gaol, rather
than leave their harvesting and run the
risk of storms and the other many pests
which have harassed the farmers in my
district during the past two or three
years. That is why I am qoncerned as to
the result of a referendum taken in De-
cember. A few people--I will not call
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them fanatics, hut there is a certain class
in every district throughout Australia
and the world who are advocates of total
abstinence. Those people naturally would
go to the poli and record their votes. The
vast majority of the people living in my
electorate are, I am certain, iiot staunicli
teetotal lers.

Tile Premier: They ought to be.
A-r. S. STUJBBS: At the present time

I think most of them are by force of
circumstances; they have not the money
to spend.

The Premier: That, was tile reason for
my interjection.

MIr, S. STUIBBS: That is beside the
question. Lots of people are niot doing
now many things which they do in nor-
mal times. The temperance people going
to thle poll would carry a vote in favour
of hotels being closed at six o'clock, thus
causing a hardship on many who do not
go to the Poll.

Mr. Griffiths: There wvilI be compull-
sory voting and they will have to go to
thle poll.

Mr. S. STUJBBS: That is not my point.
1 say that many people would rather
pay a fine than leave their harvesting
at that time. M 'y point is that a few
people will carry a vote in favour of
the closing of hotels at six o'clock,
whereas a majority of the people who
wvill not go to tile poll to record their
votes, becanse they will be better em-
ployed in harvesting, will be penalised.
The -next time they go to town-perhaps
a matter of 40 m iles-to transact their
business, they will not be able to get
even a glass of brandy if they are ill.

The Premier: Ff the doctor in your
district knows his business lie will order
thle brandy.

Mr. S. STUBBS: If we are going to
have a referendum on this question, it
should not be left until December. This
House should decide that the referen-
dum shall be taken independently of the
Federal referendum, and that the voice
of the people shall be taken at a time
convenient to a majority of the people
of the State. From what T have seen
during the past fewv weeks, there is cer-
tainly an amount of drinking going on

in this City amongst soldiers. There are
certain people who, when they meet a
man in uiniform, invite him to drink; he
has three or four drinks, and before he
knows where lie is he is unfortunately
not so steady as lie might be. The im-
pression created with a majority of peo-
ple -who see this mail in the street is that
till the soldiers are of the same calibre.
That impression is going to do mnore in-
jury than anything else to the returned
soldiers who have done so nobly at the
Dardanelles in upholding the prestige
of old England. It is pitiful, and I
think is calculated to alienate the sym-
pathyN which should be extended to every
returned soldier. Ity observation in
Welli ngton -s tree t alone between ten and
eleven o'clock ait night has, convinced rue
that there is far more liqnor consumed
in hotels in Perth by soldiers and by
vitizens than should be.

Mefmber: It is a question of constitu-
tion. One man can take only one drinik,'
while another may be able to stand 20.

Mr. S. STUBBS: The hours for the
sale of liquor to soldiers should be re-
stricted. and I hope that this Bill will
become law, so that the hours for sale
shall be reduced at any) rate in some dis-
tricts.

The Premier: If the soldier happens
to he an officer and a member of the
Weld Club, you would niot atop him?

Mr. S. STUBBS: The Premier has no
righlt to make such an interjection. I die-
sire, if the Bill becomes law, that its
provisions shall apply equally to clubs
and hotels. All my life I have en-
deavoured to be as fair to the man work-
ing for me as to the Governor for that
matter. I believe one man to be as good
as another, and if we stop the sale of
liqulor to the working man we should
stop it equally to the member of the
Weld Club. That shall by my object so
long as I am the meniber for my district.

The Premier: I knew that xvas your
opinion, but was afraid y~ou were niot
going to express it.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I say again, if we
are going to restrict the sale of liquor in
the City it should be restricted in respect
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of all licensed premises, and not to any
particular place or any particular- hotel.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) L925] : I
have pleasure in supporting the second
reading of this measure, because I was
for many years connected with a move-
mnent in favour of sound temperance. I
I think a great deal of the difficulty in
the way of temperance reform has been
caused by the extreme views of the tem-
perance people themselves. Latterly the
views of the temperance people have
heen more moderate, and in my opinion.
if we are moderate in ouir arguments,, we
are miore likely to succeed. This mea-
sure is a move in the right direction, and
I support it as it stands. We will g&et
a vote from the people in the various dis-
tricts, and it will have a better effect
than if a vote were taken of the people
of the State as a whole. The member
for Forrest 0(Mr. O'Loghlen) said he
hoped that the licensee and the owner of
licensed houses would have some con-
sideration. Thle people interested in the
liquor traffic- arc considered in this
House, and in another place, mnote than
the people in any other line. Why should
wve consider the liquor traffic people
above any other? I amt in accord with
this step. The question has been raised
as to the host time for taking this refer-
endurm. It has been pointed out that if
the vote be taken in December many)
people will refrain from going to the
poll. Those people, in staying away
from the poll, will take a risk and incur
the liability tinder the compulsory vot-
ing provision. In any case, thle poll will
he a reflecti on of the views of those who
vote. Therefore, it does not matter
materially whether thle vote be taken on
one day or another. It is thle expression
of opinion in the constituency in which
it is taken, the verdict of those who
vote. Let us have a verdict on this occa-
sion to ascertain what the people desire.
Tie member for North Perth (Mr.
Smith) made a remark, which -was en-
dorsed by the member for Bunbary (Mi.
Thomas), to the effect that this was a
question of thirst. In my opinion, that
is not so altogether, because, if it were
so, there would not he one-tenth of the

liquor consumed that actually is con-
sumed. The shouting custom has been a
curse to the State, If it were not for
that shouting custom, if one would not
pay for drinks for the other, if it were
not for the social element, we would not
have tlie y ouing iii our midst yielding to
excess in the way they do. What is the
ease now with ouir young fellows from
Bllackboy Hill when they come to town?
It is a mnatter of the social elemient: one
standing drinks for the other and wish-
ing- himi good luck.

Member: That applies to a very small
proportion of themn.

Air, HARRISON: Were it not for the
shouting custom, we should not have half
the expense for police. The drink qies4-
lion affects every other social trouble we
have, right through the State; and I
trust, indeed I feel sure, that the House
will carry thle second reading of this Bill
without going to a9 division.

Question put and p)assed.
Bill read a set-nd time.

In Comamittee.
Mrl. Nll)owall in the Chair,' the Attor-

ney General in charge of the Pill.
Clauise I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpreation:
M1[r. lPlESSE: I should be glad to see

railfiay refreshment rooms excluded. It
is well known that. fairly large sums of
mioney' have heeni paid by tile licensees of
refreshment roomis, and I fear serious loss
will resullt to t hese people if their estab-
lishiments are vlosedl as suggested.

The Premier: Those rooms are open for
half an hour before and after thle arrival
oif trains,.

,Ar. PIYESSE: But if they cannot open
after, say, . 6 o'clock, they may lose a very
large portion of their trade.

The Premier: Comp1)ensation is pro-
vided tinder the Bill.

M.lr. GE1'OR GE : Great care will have to
he exercised in dealing with rail way re-
freshment roomis under this measure. If
they are allowed to remain open while
hotels arc closed, there will be a tremen-
douis application for platform rickets and
the refreshment rooms will simply become
huge drinking saloons, In connection
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with dio Sunday closing legislation of
some years ago, it was found that, whilst
the Perth hotels were closed, numbers of
men were to be seen drunk in Wellington-
street, On inquiry it app~eared that very
large numbers of platfonm tickets were
being issued on Sunday, and, moreover, at
times when no trains were arriving or
leaving. People simply bought platform
tickets. in order to go on the Perth plat-
form to get liquor when they could not
get it at tho hotels. I absolutely stopped
thvt traffic by closing the bars of the re-
freshiment room over Sunday. It will be
a) diffieult matter to give compensation
in the ease of refreshment rooms on the
same lines as those applying to hotels.
The loss of profit to an hotel consequent
on elosing during certain hours can he es-
timated, but refreshment rooms derive
their business from trains, which possibly
might be timed to arrive after the closing
hour to be fixed by the referendumn.

The Premier: 'May not the hours for
which hotelsi are reduced be their best
hours?

M r. G.EORGE:. Possibly.
The Premier: But hotels will get only a

proportionate allowance.
M1r. GEORGE: If refreshment rooms

are restricted to certain hours, which ex-
clude the very trains that bring in the
bilk of the trade, what is to be danel

The Premier: The public have the right
to sy

MNr. GEORGE: The question of the re-
freshment rooms will he found a more
difficult and] complicated one than that of
tile hotels.

The Premier: What do you propose?

MNr. GEORGE : Refreshment rooms
might be omitted from the Bill, or the
question might stand over until it has
been carefully thought out. I am sure
the Commissioner of Railways, if asked,
will saty that it is a very difficult matter
to deal absolutely fairly by both the de-
parinient and the refreshment room
keeper.

Trhe Premier: I am prepared to admit
that 'the Commissioner of Railways ad-
vised against the inclusion of refreshment
rtowns and dlining cars in this Bill. What

would you advise? You have been Corn-
muissioner of Railways.

11r. GEORGE: I would, think the mat-
ter over. I cannot advise right away.
Do not let us pcrlpetrate an injustice, as
we may quite easily and quite innocently
do in conuectiou with this matter,

Mr. S. STUJBBS: An injustice will be
done if refreshment rooms are not in-
chided in tho Bill. I have in mind the
Wag-in refreshment room, and as the
trains from Albany and Perth junction
at W"agin at about midnight the people
in the town will be able to get their re-
fres~hments there, when the hotels are
closed.

MNr. Taylor: They would not wait until
midnight to get a drink.

Mr. S. STIJBBS: Many people would.
Iron. J, D. CONNOLLY: As the Bill

was Only introduced on Tuesday evening,
I am surprised at the Attorney General
going into Committee on it so soon., I
would suggest that progress be reported
until next week, so that members might
have an opportunity of studying the de-
tails. of. the different clanses.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
would be willing to report progress ex-
cept for the fact that we must make some
progress with our work. Ron. members
havo lied a very light time and it is due
to them to begin now. I do not think we
shall go very far because there are some
clauses whicht are debatable. A good.
deal has been said about consistency. We
are going to be consistent. We cannot
say to the hotelkeeper that he must close
at six o'clock and then allow Government
institutions to remain open after that
hour. There would be no consistency
there.

Hon. S. D. Con nolly: No one is advo-
cating that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hon,
members are advocating that refreshment
rooms shouild be exceluded.

Hon. 3, D. Connolly: It is a question
of compensation.

-The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
will be dealt with under Clause 15. The
only point under this clause is consist-
ency; -shall all vendors of liquor be under
the same law?
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MAlr. Piesse: Together with justice to
thle people.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
the people who are to say whether liquor
shall or shall not be sold after six o'clock.
Thea we will say that it shall not be
sold anywhere after that hour. In every
institution, when wve have to do good to
the whole body politic, we must some-
times do private injury, and this is one
of those occasions. At a further stage of
the Bill we endeavour to make some re-
comjense for that.

Bon. J, Mlitchell: Do you wipe out the
bona fide traveller clause?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes;'
and an hon. member intends to move an
amendment in regard to the clubs.

Mr. James Gm-diner: And to be con-
sistent you will wipe out the district
clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I shall
deal with that when it is reached.

Hon. H, B. LEFROY: It would be
wrong to allow licensed lpremises on rail-
way lands to remain open if the hotels
are to be dosed. We would certainly
have the spectacle after the closing of the
hotels of people going to the refreshment
rooms for their liquor when they were
opened onl the arrival of trains.

Air. B. J. STUBBS- I understand
some of the Stale hotels have not been
licensed under the Licensing Act and I
think, therefore,' it will be necessary to
include them in the definition. I move an
amendment-

That after "includes" in line 3 of
the definition of "licensed premises,"
the words "State hotels"l be added.

non. J. D. CONNOLLY: An elector
is defined as a person qualified to vote at
an election for the'Assemably and is a
person over the age of 21 who need not
be on the roll. Under the Electoral Act,
an elector is defined as a person on the
roll. Therefore, any person over the age
of 21 could claim to vote at the referen-
dum even if he were not on the roll.
Surely it is necessary to have some check.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause
14 aplplies the provision of the Electoral
Act.

The Premier: The point is a lperson
is qualified for enrolmtent. if hie is 21.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. And
not only must he be qualified for enrol-
ment, but lie must be on the roll.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Are restaurant

cars licensed by the Commissioner of
Railways 9 I understand they are uot.

The Akttorniey General: They are.
Hon. J. N]ITCHELL: Is there a li-

cense, or has the Commissioner power to
open any refreshment room he pleases9

The Attorney General: It is done by
ant hority given by the Goinmissi on or.
They are not licensed in the usual sense.

Hon. J. M1ITCH-ELL: If the Bill be-
comes law and hotels in the agricultural
districts are closed at six o'clock, a re-
freshinent car onl a train would have to
travel to blerredin with closed doors.
Then if the goldfields voted for the re-
tention of present hours,. the Itferredin
car would arrive there with open doom.,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move
an amendment-

That in line 4 of the definition of
"licensed premises,' the wards "li-
censed by the Commissioner of Rail-
ways" be strudc out.

This will achieve the object sought by the
bon. member.

LMIr. George: There are refreshmient
roomns with which the Commissioner has
nothing to do. What about thosey

The Premier: If they sell liquor, they
must come under the Act.

Mr. PIESSE: Mlembers do not seem
to clearly realise the position of people
who hold refreshment room licenses out-
side of municipalities--on trunk lines.
These licenses were sold-

Mr. Taylor: Clause 15 deals with them.
Mr. PTESSE: If these rooms are a

convenience to the public, -why close them
under a referendum?

The Minister for Works: That applies
to every hotel in the State.

Mr. PIESSE: No: I agree with the
restriction of hours, b.ut these rooms are
merely open for an hour for the conveni-
enec of the public.

The Premier: No. some of them are
open till midnight.
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Mr. PIES SE: I suggest that the de-
flnition be altered to include refreshment
rooms situated within a municipality.

The Premier: Why a municipality I
Mr, PIESSE: Because refreshment

rooms onl trunk linies are a. convenience.
I am not a drinker, but a glass of whisky
would do me more good than some of the
ten, which. is positively deadly. To avoid
an injustice, the definition should be con-
fined to refreshment rooms, within muni-
cipalities and those on trunk lines would
t hen he exempt.

The Premnier: All the refreshment
roomis in big t.owns are within muni-
cipiilities-Bevorcy, Wagin, Narrogin.

.Ar. PIESSE: But the 'y are open only
at the timle of the arrival and departure
of trainis.

lir. JAMNES GAVRDINER: Pre-suming-
that metropolitan districts voted for 11
o'clock closing, country districts for 6
o'clock closing and the goldfleids for 11
o'clock. how could the flovernment run a
refreshmieni. car?

'rhe Premier: Alter the ftme of the
express.

Mr. JAMES OAR DINER : Wuold the
ear be open till it reached Guildford,
closed during the run through the country
districts, ad thlen opened again on reach-
iug the fields?

Mr. WANSEROUGH: There is no
necessity to include refreshment rooms in
this measure because they are governed
by railway regulations and they are open
only half ant hour before and after a
train arrives.

The Premier : 'What about where
trains are running all day long?

Mr. WANSBROLGH: Special pro-
vision should he-mrade for the metropoli-
tan rooms. To avoid an injustice, those
in the country should be exempted.

Mir. GRIFFITHS: At Merredin, all
the trains except one arrive in the middle
of the night, and the refreshment rooms
would therefore have to be closed alto-
gether.

Hon. JI. 'MITCHELL: It is ridienlous
for uis to deal with matters in the way
we are doing. The Attorney General
should report progress -and look into the
question of the refreshment rooms. If

they are not wTanted by the travelling
public let them be wiped out.

The Premier: It is merely a question
of affecting the sale of liquor.

All. Muosie: You can obtain a cup) of
coffee or tea under present circumstances,
but not if the rooms are closed uip.

Hon. 5. MITCHELLj : At tpresent they
are open all day and all night. The At-
torney General is not ailtering the law to
give general satisfaction. It is absurd
to set up this principle in regard to re-
freshinent rooms. Even the Attorney
General does not seem clear on the point.

Th~le PREMIER: I asked hon. mem-
bers to consider the matter from the
voint (of view of the principle contained
in thle Bill. We pr~opose to submit to the
people by- referendum tlie question of
when hotels shall he allowed to plyv their
business in selling intoxicating liqluor.
We are not 'going to close hotels in far-
oiii. of six o'clock against a person wish-
ing- to obtain accommodation. 'Neither
do we intend to close refreshment roomrs
on the railways except in respect to in-
toxicating liquors.

Mr. O'Loghlein: Hotels will be able to
ielI non-intoxicatinglc drinks in the bil-
iard room.

The PR l'TEFi 'rhevywill not be
able to keep) open their premises after
the hour decided upon, If. we are going0
to allow refreshment rooms on railways
to suplyl, intoxicating liquor half an hour
before a train arrives, and half an hour
afterwards, we arc goig. to defeat the
decision of the people.

Hon. J. Mfitchell: You do it now.
The PREMIER.: We do not. We

have no right to exempt these refresh-
ment roorns. There is no reason why a
person travelling by train should reeeivre
any more consideration than a man
carrying his swag through the hush.

MAr. James Gardiner: You compel him
to have his meals on the train.

The PIRE'MIER: Yes, hult we compvel
him to act reasoniabl 'y and sensihly by
drinking tea or coffee or water, and not
spoiling good tucker by had liquor.

Hon. -I. Mtitchell:. The travelling pub-
lie would he subject to varying condi-
tions under this 'Bill.
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Thle PREAiER: IL. is a simple mnat-
e.To provide that everybody's wishes

shall be met would require a policeman
for every individual in the State. We
would have to enae an additional num-
her oif porter;, of policemen, to stand at
thle refreshment room doors and cheek
every ticket bolder to see that he was
travelling by that particular train.

I-Ion. J. Mitchell: 'They are open till
two o'clock in the mnorning now.

The PREMIER: People do not usu-
ally wait; till two o'clock in the morning
in, order to get refreshment. The people
who use these rooms are generally travel-
hiug to their destination.

11r. George: Pnt it onl the platform
ticket and let them pay 6d.

Thle PREMIER: I admit that the
Commissioner of Railways has suggested
that we should find some means of get-
ting over the difficulty, He miakes special
reference to Bevertey. People travellinio
by train arrive there at eight o'clock,
but uinder thle mleasure Nwuld not get a)ny
liquor if the people there had declared
in favour of six o'clock. But I see no
more hardship in a man travelling by
train than a man travelling on horseback
and not being able to get a drink. We
shiould comply with the wishes of the
people in thle particular district.

Mr. James Gardiner: The dining carm
would he run through four constituen-
cies.

The PREMIER:. The time may arrive
when the dining ear will run from a dry
district altogether. and the bar would
then not be opened until the car hiail
reached a. district which bad declared in
favour of a later hour, whben the passen-
gers would be able to get what drink
they desired. 'We are not going, to per-
mit bonn-tidle travelling to come to this.

Mr. Gleorge: Stop liquor altogether on
tile railways.

The PREMITER: We propose to do it.
When the people decide in a district that
liquor shall not be sold after certain
hours. wve shalt fall into line withi the
rest of the people and stop selling liquor
while in that district.

Mr. George: You can stop selling
liquor on the railways now, if You like.

The PREMIER: We do not like. We
waut to sell the liquor just as long as tile
people desire and no longer.

Rlon. J1. MITCHELL: The Comumis-
sioner of Railways should not have powver
to open a place unless be obtains per-
wissiou from sonc authority. He is,
howev-er, to be. given absoite power over
these licenses.

The CHAIR MAY: The hot). member
must speak to the amiendment. I must
keep) thle lion, member at le-st within
meas~urable distane* of what is before the
Comnmit tee.

Hlon. J. MITCHIELL: We~ are dealing
withi the question of licenses issued by
the Commissioner of Railways. He has
unlimited power to open licensed pre-
mises wherever he pleases. No one can
control him in this matter. It should be
made impossible for him to open any re-
freshmient rooms, and sell liquor therein
wiihout 11e permission of some authority.

The ul-IAIRMAN: The only thing I1
ran allow the hon. member to do on this
clause is to say whether he is in favour
of the words being struck out or retained.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think we
might report progress and ask leave to
,;it again.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. MTINSIE: I move an amend-

Meait-
That in line 5 of the interpretation

of "Licensed Premises" lte word "and"
be streeck out, and at ilie en7d of the
interpretatio'n the following wuords
added :-"Pand registered clubs where
liquor is sold."
Mr. GEORGE: Is there such a thing

as an unregistered cluib!
Mr. MTUNSIE: If this amendment is

earried-
Mr. George interjected.
T'he CHTAIRMTAN: Order! 1 am

getting tired of these unruly interjeni-
tions. They must cease.

Amendment passed.
Mr. MCNSTE : T mnove a further

amnendmnent-
That at the end of the definition as

amended, the words? "and residens
clubs where liquor is sold" be added.
Amendment passed.
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Air. MUNSIE: I move a further
amendment-

That at the end of the definaition of
"licensee" the words "and the secretary
of anky registered club holding a
certificeate under the Lice-nsing Ac1
(N,'o. 32) of 1921," be adlded.

Amendment passed, ;the clause as
amended, agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILL - NEWCASTLE-BOLGAR'f
RAILWAAY EXTENSION.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. 0. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[10.35] in moving the second reading
said: This is a Bill for the purpose of
extending the Neweastle-Bolgart Rail-
way a muatter of four miles. Hon. mem-
bers are aware that in 1912 Parliament
aproved an extension of this railway for
a distance of 31 miles. It was thought
advisable on the recommendation- of the
district surveyor of lands that this line
should ha extended to bring the terminus
as near as possible to the main road be-
tween Wougan Hills Railway and the
Midland Bailway and authority was de-
sired to deviate five miles on either side
for the purpose of having the railway as
near the centre of the two lines referred
to as possible. On ilie survey being made
it was found that the site chosen for the
station was unsuitable and that it was
desirable to extend the line three-
quarters of a mile further where there
was a better site for the erection of the
station. The extension previously au-
thorisod provided for 31 miles; this Bill
provides for a further four miles, mak-
ing 35 in all. The position with regard
to the construction of the line already
authorised is as follows :-Clcariug and
grubbing, 20 miles completed; earth-
works 15 miles completed;- new Bolgart
station yard, nearly finished. Membhers
will realise that this is an authority for
an extension for only a short distance.
They know the purpose for which the
additional length is desired and that it

is hoped that this short extension will
of great benefit to the district. 1 move-

That Ike B3ill be now read a secot
time.

E-1on. H. B. LEFRO Y (Moore) [ 10.4 2
.1 notice, that this Bill provides for Ul
extension of the railway for another i
mniles, a11(1 1 understand fron thle explai
ation given by the Mlinister for Wedr
that this is proposed iih a view to brinm
ing, the terminus to the road which rur
from the mnain Geraidron road to Wo!
ga. I regrTet it has been found niece
sary to fix the terminal point a mile an
Cromt this road. I. understand that tI
reason is that there is a more suitab
site for making a station there. I regri
that it is not possible under this Billt
extend Lie railway -further north. I
it were extended about 12 miles. instea
of four it would tap some of the fln&
agricultaral country in Western Au:
tralia, country which it not only airead
developed and settled, but wvhich is occi.
pied by men -v]1o are preplared to go
for further development wvork. Th le onl
thing they need is thme facility of a rai
way. Three or fouir years ago a dopti
tion fromn this district approached sti
Government with regard to the extensio
of this railway f urther north, and anothc
deputation subsequently interviewed tlt
late Minister for Works on the same ant.
let. There is already a number of peopi
settled on the land, and the provisio
of a railway would provide means fo
the further development of the countr3)
At the present lime those peopile have t
cart their wheat 25 mnilcs to a railwa,
end the extension 12 mniles further nior
would place the railwvay within convenien
r-Ceh.

Mr. James Cardiner: Wouild youi no
goeast 1
flon. TI. B. LE4FROY: No. I shoul(

zo almost due north so as to come nti
the country to the cast of Indarrie.' prac
beafly north 1lo a point somewhere lica
raai-rie. T~hat wotld tap, the wyhole o,
ithe country' I' refer to, and enable ti
people now there to develop their lan(
further, and to grow wheat at a profit
which they are unable to do at the pro
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sent time. T know of one case where
a settler in that country has nearly 2,000
acres under wheat. Thle -whole of that
Wheat will have to be carted 26 miles to
reach a railway at the present time.
Where we have settlers of this type, pre-
pared to spend money iii opening up the
country, we ought to give encouragement.
Besides, there are others prepared to go
t'n thle same lines, if this railway were
only extended furlther north. They are
ready and waiting. They have been wait-
ing for years for the further extension.
and T think they will he very much dis-
appointed if the railway does not go fur-
ther north into the country I have spoken
of. I repeat that this would develop
some of the best agricultural country in
Western Australia,. where people now arle
unable to develop their holdings in the
way that they' desire, simply because (hey
have not a railway within reasonable dis-
tance of themn. I should be g-lad to have
some assuarance from the Government that
it is- intended ait an erly date, to proceed
wit Ii the further extension of this rail-
wmv'v to the north, if provision cannot
be made for that in thle present. Bill.

LIr., PIESSE (Toodyay) (10.42] :I
desire to endorse the remarks of the last
speaker, and at the same time to express
flux pleasure at the introduction of this
Bill. Smrall as the extension is, it repre-
sents a boon indeed to the settlers in the
immediate vicinity. As the menemier for
Moore (Hon. H. B. Lefroy) has said
there is some excellent land further north
and also further east, and I look forward
to the day-not a distant one, I hope--
when wve shall have the pleasure of see-
ing another Bill introduced for the pur-
pose of a further considerable extension.
I should like to have an assurance from
the Minister for Works that, seeing- the
Government already have a construction
party working on the line, it is intenided
to comilplete that railway without a break
and as soon as possible.

Ron. W. C. ANOWTN (Minister for
Works North-East Frem antic- in re-
ply) [10.44] :T was quite aware that
a deputation had waited on the late Min-
ister for Works to urge a furither exten-
sion. As hon. members knbow, however,

at the present time the finances are such
that thle Government would not be justi-
fied in submitting to Parliament any
new rail way Bills until we see some
prospect of constructing the railways al-
ready approved. The short extension
pro posed by this Bill is really a matter
of necessity, ] have never visited the
locality where the railway junctions wvith
thle road, but I am assured by the
Engineer-in-Chief that it is necessary to
carriy thle railway station three-quarters
of a mile beyond the road because the
point of junction is not at all suitable
for a station site. Undoubtedly it is the
intent ion of the Governmwent to continue
work on this railway. 'We cannot, of
course, foresee what may take place; bat,
if tinanees will permit, there will be no
desire on the part of the Government to
tease this work. 'I only hope the time is
not far distant when the finances of die
State wvill lie such as to allow the line
to be carried further niortl], in accordance
with the. sucgestion of tile member for
Moore (H-on. H. B. Lefroy).

Qunest ion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

it Committee.
Mr, Carpenter in) thle Chair, the Min-

ister for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 7-agreed to.
SeW cdii Ic
Hon. HI B. LEF1BOV: I should like

to einpdiasise my N reniark on the second
reading that this railway, if extended
fLurther north, will go into country which
is Hll settled, all occupied--with thou-
sands upon thousands of acres not wait-
ing for settlement, hot already settled.
As a rule. railways are built to induce
settlement; but the couintry I refer to is
already' partl 'y developed. T hope the
Government will hear this in mind when
dealingl with the question in future, and
T trust that before long, thle finances will
aillow of thle submission of a schednle for
a further extension northwards.

Schedule0 Put and passed.
Titla-ae'red to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopited.

House adjourned at 10.50 p.
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